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R SALE
om Brick Cottage on the 
f of St. Paul’s Ave. and 
pee St., with complete 
Lnd electric lights; immed- 
possession.
btory and a half Red Brick 
llborne St-, with hot water 
Ig system, three piece bath 
Qectric lights; lot 41 x 97, 
Hiatc possession. This is a 
line property.
I Vacaant Lot on Terrace 
bt-> cheap.

PITCHER & SON
43 Market Street.
Estate and Auctioneec 
of Marrli^e Licensee.
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Battle in Progress Along the Entire Handers Front
NEARLY IOiOOMSONERIIIMM^M^^— 

TAKEN IN TO-DAY’S DRIVE
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King Albert Leads Advance of British, DISASTROUS
BmiqiE
IN TRENTON
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âfe*'w (,æ. z J No Abatement of Influenza—Forty-five 
Cases in Temporary Hospital, Which 
Is In Full Operation To-day.

Atatirt v<f«,
;v

French and Belgian Forces—First Im
portant Belgian Town Is Liberated 
From German Domination.
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The shaded tim on the accompanying map shows' the Allied gains 
since July tut t when their offensive began. Late advices show that 6ho 
British have aHv-'need six miFee on a 15-mile front opposite Dottai-and 
are but a mile from the town.

./ Mayor MacBride test night made a canvass of the city for ex
perienced nurses, but reported this morning that practically every 
trained nurse in the city is -engaged. If there -are any nurses, 
even of limited experience, in or near the city, they are requested 
to report promptly to Miss McNeill at the temporary hospital on 
Brant Avenue. In the meantime, a telegraphic appeal has been 
sent out! in the hope that some centre not affected may be able to 

.send assistance to. Brantford.
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MEN
Town Shaken by Crash,* Fol

lowing Fire in Munition
RhRfS

«
- and a half miles in the direction 

Of Thonrout, for the Belgians.
To the French, in the centre 

of the line, foil the honor of cap
turing the city of Bottlers and 
the plateau covering it.

Nearly 10,000 prisoners have 
already been counted and a 
large amount of material and 
many guns have been taken. 
Mention also must be made of 
two batteries, which were taken 
with the horses attached to the 
guns, 
methodist 
Germans, of Which they will not 
fail to speak in reporting the 
battle, could not be accomplish
ed.

German reserves which at
tempted to hurry np to the front 
line did not.iuscape the keen 
eyes of the Allied aviators and 
Span era. One troop train was

_ cut. in-two by shells. When the 
occupants of the cars jumped ont 
they were met and scattered by 
machine gun fire from Allied 
aviators.

The British navy and coast 
artillery did excellent work in 
co-operating with the advancing 
infantry. The Germans did not 
leave Roulera without starting 
njanj fires.

Bv Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Oct. 14.—Roulera lias 

been taken by the Allies. This 
city, which, before the war, 
numbered 23,000 inhabitants, is 
the first important Belgian town 
from which the Germans have 
been jlrtven.

This morning, on the anniver
sary of the Battle of Jena, which 

fought October 14, 1806, 
the battle flamed up along the 
Flanders front and the first 
day’s progress gives reason for 
high hope.

Under the command of King 
Albert of Belgium the British, 
Belgian and French armies at
tacked at 5.35 o’clock. There 
was no artillery preparation, bnt 
the troops advanced under cover 
of a creeping curtain of fire of 
extreme i>ower. Following the 
gales which nave been blowing 
for several days, the weather 
turned fine and the troops pro
gressed methodically and In a- 
most satisfactory way. Machine' 
gnnS nett were forced to surren-, 
iler one after another and at six 
o'clock to-night the advance 
amounted to fonr miles in the 
direction of Courtrai, for the 
British, fonr miles , toward 

and two

By Courier Leased Wire
Trenton, Ont., Oct. 15.—With not 

a single fatality as far as at present 
known, all the manufacturing por
tion of the British' Chemical Works, 
except the smokeless powder plant, 
was .destroyed by fire and explosions 
between 7.30 last night and 6.30 
o’clock this morning.

Practically all thé glass In the 
portion of the town adjacent to tttie 
works has been MdNfc out.

The fire broke out about 7.30 last ^KK/ÊKÊ/tKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^ÊÊ 
aR8NtoiVh»ndam,^hnu1iMSv Word has been received that Lieut, to be jacked up and a new track
“«"not STErtlfSeïtent ^ EdV to'SÆengiïïWa
known as No. 38, where the product Eberts, 39 Palmerston avenue, has ^npianVVudSenly^Æ flvteg 
Is naked, which is the finishing pro- been awarded the Military Cross. . RO low that the Zerve?Ta^plK 
ces®i..f°r fU™ost b df on hour, thus It appears that during the German visible. Seven bombs were dropped 
permitting the employes of the-nlght offensive in August a bomber of at close range but fortunateh' noshift to get away to safety before it locomotives and other rolling stock ,dai™ w“ done A British olano^
blew up with a detonation which very badly needed By the French the. ■tfoacl eJ and AneljL
shook the entire town jo its found»- came under enemy (tee and weroin cnWy and wMe the nSS An 
tions. This explosion., was followed imminent danger ofbc’ag taken. progrraetho^OcomciiVefllrd rolling 
by nine other explosions as the gun Lient. Roberts and *he men in Ms stodc palled tO^ ^ce of safertv 
cotton and nilratiort plants were platoon at risk of tiholr lftree Li—- "-^erts before enlisting 
reached by the fire. worked all day v-„t one night re- was oul„lv^d at the D^minion SrZd ,

In the meantime a general exodus pairing the track under very heavy1 Prr " ^^Sjany He ing
of citizens who could find convey- fire. Thirty breaks in the tracks wit_________ .way Oonstrùction fioros -Emergency Hospital.

of neTe for Brighton and .were «wired, four-of them under and haa be«t In France since - The new emergency hospitalBelleville commenced, but th# wohs^ a string of locomotiacs. These had itiagy last " bm Feb- - . - ^ ^ ^ tabernacle buildteg is
was over by eight o’clock last* night: .--■fHaJ........ ....... - - “ 8 -
Oft the- arrivai ef bhè C.p.S. 4riBte#
ffôm Toronto at 6.30 this morni_
several hours late, it was greeted by 
an explosion, which caused tilghttag 
passehgpre to drop prostrate on the 
ground to escape the possibility of 
being hit by flying timbers.

The administrative building, the 
acjd plant, the bunkhouses and the 
Y.M.C.A. were badly shaken, but are 
still standing, although minus their 
glass. The fact that the flaked 
T.N.T. la shipped almost as soon as 
finished accounts for the fact that 
the damage was not greater.

v
With Industries crippled and 

amusements interdicted under the 
ravages of Spanish Influenza, Brant
ford has entered upon its second 
week in' the grip of the epidemic. 
Jhe 'flu first made its appearance 
in this city nearly two weeks ago, 
bnt not until the first, of last igeek 
did it assume serious proportions. 
Since that time, the menace has 
grown dally more and more deadly, 
there having been twenty deaths 
recorded over the week-end and the 
holiday. By order of the Board of 
Health, schools, theatres end all 
public meetings have been closed 
until further notice, while Brantford 
on Sunday observed the first ehurch- 
less Sabbath of Its historj. The in
junction of the Board of Health was 
passed on the motion of I. S. Arm
strong and Acting Mayor ; 
at a special meeting at noon on 
Saturday, and prompt notification 
was sent to all affected by the rul-

ford have been saddened by the 
presence of death since Saturday 
night, and the family without at 
least one ease of Influenza among Its 
members is the exception rather than 
the rule. Never since 1891 has such 
an epidemic raged here, physicians 
state, and even on that occasion less 
difficulty was encountered in com
batting the spread of the disease.

Druggists Sold Out. r 
The doctors of the city have been 

working night and day for prac
tically the past week, often obtaining 
only four hours’ sleep or less out of 

rihe twenty-four. The druggists are- 
scarcely less busy, their stores Being 
crowded from morning to night. The 
majority remained open all day Sun
day and vyesterday, and their stocks 
last night were depleted to su* an 
extent that a city truck was loaned 
for the purpose of bringing further 
medical supplies from Toronto. 

CHUExJHES CLOSED. 
Brantfgrd has been boozeless and 

htjess and gae- 
t lemainel t>v

---------f™ —7

LIEUT. FRED ROBERTS
wins Military cross

twas

This show that the 
withdrawal of the S

•SS*
I
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I loss, by' turns 
the present epidemic h, r, la a

Thicij, fpr the French

GERMANS
■Pill 1MAYOARE EVACUATING the

nu- seen xronsfo^M^o^eS iPorary ambulance by the addition of I places 'of worship in th^city’remain1

^ gSsr«aarasirftr.Mrs.r™! , .r«rre Kttï»
appealing for observance of the carry a limited quantity ' |§É®& 1)f.for aale uP°n Physicians and at St Basil a mass was said in
BoardVof Health’»,ordnances in In cases where an immediate to dav ^ T °l
tlie, present, emergency, and stimulant is required, six ounces may ^9“ ac" "hil® the c<mgregation si
making official announcement^,! be procured by any citizen on pre^ Sundav H- whLh^HiP “1.e.d.oors and Endows at

..... . ,. , P his action in obtaining a supply aentation of a doctor’s prescription V' orahzp as- w

.itfiv Cf tho x7ork 6e w»= doing of llqnor for the city. The All medical men in the city have 5?® re®F
with the unit. He was in charte of statement In full follows: been so notified and the drug stores ®,8ht .
the r •’suscitation and wounds of rh# To the public: - will have supplies oh hand after P,JTy at Hal
chests wards. This work required _ „ _ „ Tuesday. uana.aner sedd tor medh
very great skill as the patients were tIn ™nnection with the «nfortun- y Kh|nmnii. , . ., and ls "Ot obta
all C seriously wound, ,! „n kdml t- ate epidemic of Spanish influenza
sion and were in a ferions condition. Jrom w^ch ?"* *** U ™tt*rln!L a tb^cti v bvfourn ™
At nil hoqrs of the day or night and faw word» Ot ad,'ice and instruction It is diffiol
witii complete disregard for personal dt a° official natur-.- may be of as- t of the
safety when the Hun planes were distance. th„ , , ,T t° city to-
overliead- end tlneatcned to ilrop In the first instance permit me to given but a*
bombs lie carried on 'liie work so sue- explain that under the Ontario ap- ’«tmrt \r *

that many soldier, Municipal Act. the local Board of shouldGrange to ™ke 
whose life might ho mid to hai:g by Health are vested with full powers purchases before 6 30 nm
a thread wm.. suxed and the patieui, to take such action as the board may drug stores will cl’ose at
subsequently returned to their deem necesOUry tc overcome the hour. Keeuine ot^n later
homes in England. spread of disease, and all ordens result in further 1 ’ "

As jtmbilc-a you know we are out issued by the board must be expiate- staff of clerks, as it is hnpo
In rest at present. 1 had to arrange ly obeyed. for the same people to
with your son that when we resumed In tihis connection I wish to re- both day and night,
duty as a hoepUal he was to take que=t all citizens to give their In the matter of usina I
charge of tho medical division, thli heartiest co-oneration to Chairman as a temporary stimulant

a oiï'JX Et; KÆS RT-Ji: ■
sAt the time ho whs taken ill I vi, said complaints are Imaginary or opinion as to Its merits or o

in England. Immediately on my re- genuine, but I do know that uâ4er wise. Citizens will reqn
turn I called on him. He .was -in Us extraordinary conditions, Mr Minnee — be gelded by the advice of
cheerful and termed to to making apti ,hls board are doing everything physician. I secured
good progress. Hé spoke about re- possible to give the greatest measure Ply under authorization of j
turning to his work to which he was of assistance to citizens generally. Ontario License Board on the

ng forward with great pleas- Under eu* circumstances it Is- my 9dv!ce ot one of our leading
ure. Another Canadian 01 fleer saw plain duty to stand behind the board doctors. —
him at H.?0 o’clock that «anie nigi.r and give every assistance in my

Mrs Graham i.». rr,Pnlvoa fua and later on ho was visited by Ut» power. VThat is, and shall continue leurinV nn^il^T,r=alf C,i ®a the hd. Medical Officer win, wax attending to be, my attitude.
her Im Cap! T F,1CGranhIm °n h.,m’ ¥‘° fpund, 1,.,m uo"d condl' No doubt,some cr’—’-es will be
France-— P t,raham tlon. Ycer.son bail'a very m-e WK-m made. Moat'men who try to do
Mrs Graham < which was filled with beautiful roKtia things make mistakes. (>ty those
Mrs. Graham. S nnd othor flowers. He told m- that who never do anything can cécane

Brantfc.rd, OiUaria, Canada. 1 ' he lacked nothing and they had been the possibility of error Dear Mrs. Graham:- exceedingly kind to him. In the v ... . a
By the time this letter reaches you morning we rdeeived the news of i second thought to the erLt iLk 

you will have received my cable hi* death. I am awaiting a report as confronting tiie board weg£in have 
message informing you ot the lose to its cause and Lyvill let you know ; D ‘.ri* ”)ar° ^ nave

Toronto, Oct. cf your aon Cnpt T. Fleck Gin- in another letter. i ca
15.—Pressure is ham- wü0 d*«d suddenly in No. <8 The funeral was held ta ihe St. some General
quite hlgn over General Hospital on the nigltt of Saver cemetory. which i, situated an In copep
tihe central por- September TP-20. the hill «vtfflooklug the city of the n
rtion of the con- On behalf of myself and staff 1 Itouon. It i- the cemetery used by vised 
tinent, while a woubl ask you to accept our deepest the French but they very kindly per- oe bi
shallow depras- sympathies in your great loss. You initted « portion of it ti* be used by our e
sion covers *'ave lost a son of whom you they the Allies. His grave Is situated In to the n
Minnesota. Fair indeed be very proud and as Coin- a very pleasant spot. Photos have «ton. t 
weather prevails manding Officer I have lost a very been taken which I will forward as velle, cl
over the Domln- valuable officer and personally one soon as I receive them. Board, w,

whose friendship I valued very high- Ho was buried with,foil military 
Forecasts/ |ly. honors. The band was supplied by

Wednesday —1 While with us, by his devotion to an EngVsb regiment, as was also the was 
Moderate to duty, ho endeared himself to a'l tiie firing party. Tho whole unit attend- I 
fresh south to patients win were fortunate enough ed the services which wore taken by loca 
southwest winds: to come under his rare and bv hi* ftev. Capt. Kennedy, Chaplain, who 
a few scattered cheerfclners and kindly thoughts '-f: will be writing to you. The wh ile 

showers, but generally fair with others he became n general favour-1 ceremony was very beautiful. Cann- 
higher temperature. ' i lté- Poseltly you would like to know (Comtinned on page four)

TO THE PUBLICBy Courier Leased Wire 
British Headquarters in Flanders, 

Oct. 14.—fReuter's).—The day haa 
gone well with the British. The 
Germans have evacuated long sjçrlps 
of Belgian soil, but on very different 
terms from what they had hoped.

It is interesting to recall the sût- 
nation in Flanders in July to bring 
about a realization of the Incredible 
change there within three months. 
In July enemy assault divisions 
densely packed the front line and in 
dose reserve, and the British hourly 
were expecting â heavy onslaught. 
I resumatoly the enemy then Was only 
awaiting the result of his offensive 
,n Champagne, which turned out to 
be so disastrous; before striking for 
tho coast. Then came the French 
counter-attack of July l’S and Crown 
J nnce Rupprecht continued to hesi
tate while the British continued dig- 
g ng fr®sh trench lines and taxing 
measures to render ah enemy attack 
as costly as possible.

"he death knell to the German 
.•iilncUTrLenterpriS0 was Struck when 
cd hi? KSIir,.Henry RawHnson launch-» 
I>nm ,krHUant battle> AueUSt 8. 
rtnTiJ,heJnddlIe of August enemy 
the r?w. h6gl? dJaaPPear from 
svor^oW h. Flanders front at an 
othnrg ratf of on« division every 
other morning until there came a
Flan ,w len the German line in 
h nit n? Wa,8 de®l0ted to the extreme 

lln° safoty. Then it was that 
LmJ,ouIan. *nd British, armies 
v£l out a”d Produced the mar- 
ju,yU8 change from the situation in

villages of Ledgehem and Moorsedle 
aid reaching the northern outskirts 
of Menin.

“The Belgian army advanced also 
nearly five miles toward Thourout 
raid captured thé villages of Rum- 
beles, Iseghen), Cortemarch and Han- 
zaome.

“The French army attacked with 
the Belgian troops on both flanks 
and occupied Roulera as well as the 
villages of Devren, Hooglede, Gits 
and St. Joseph. Then- also captured 
the plateaus of Gits', Goohlede and 
Glbbete. The prisoners counted 
ceeded 8,000. Thirty-three hundred 
were takefe by the Belgians, 2,500 
by the French and 2,200 by the 
British. The exapt number of guns 
taken is unknown, but six complete 
batteries with their teams were cap
tured just as they were about to 
withdraw. ,

“The British, Belgian and French 
aviators played a groat part in the 
battle. They bombed enemv con
centrations and trains and fired their 
machine guns on enemy infantry. 
Brit'dh monitors also assisted ma
terially in the ^orations.”
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lire td ,3 or: f)OfCommander of Hospital in 
France Sends Sympathy 

' Td Oficer’s Mother 1

tien at as 
►f the fact 
he fore .-I 
pleyes are

Official Statement. 
offiM0?0»’ °ct' 14—The text of the 
0ffi„; statemeat issued at the War
fensiv reIat,ve to the of-rensive ln Belgium follows:
under (tZl?/1«ders group of armies 
at 5 or h® Belgium attacked
second5 th 8 mornjng- ■ The
four v,HB^Sl?,ari?y adval,ced about
of Court», f Y111?8 in th'3 direction 

rtrai, capturing the important

tolook! i

W.sat andïafEF'^'-

become n«

ihim in cood con .ti
son hail a very ni-e r<K ii:

beautiful rosei 
and other flowers. He told m" that;
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id Trunk Railway,
MAIH LIN* CAST 

iaeterm Standard Tic—
.—For Gaelpa, Palmers toe 
so Dundas, Hamlltos, Niagara, 

Buffalo.
i.—For Toros to aad Montreal 
For Toronto Only 

, Hamilton Toronto and Inters 
bâtions
a.m.—For Hamilton, To* 
bat train, Sunday, Tuesday,

l—For Hamilton, Toronto, Hb 
ls and Hast.
i.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Jri» 
Is and Bast.
i.—For Hamilton, TornnW» Hit 
Is and Hast.
m—For Hamilton, Toronto

auteHM• d

MAIN LIN* WEST 
Uwartnrt

-For Detrlot. Port Huron 
i.—For London, Detroit, Perl 
1 Chicago.
— For London and In termed* 

ns
noon—For London, Sarnls 

L Boat train Monday, Wed- 
Satnrday.
i.—For London, Detroit, Per* 
d Intermediate stations, 
n—For London, .Detroit, Pori 
A Chicago. —
l—For London, Detroit, Port 
d Cbl'-ago.
___For London nnd latermegtaM

UO AND GOOEBICH LIN* 
Beet

ntford 6-SO a.m.—For Butfnl* 
nedlate stations
iraotford 8.00 p.m.—For BaflnM 
nedlate statioaa.

Irantford 10.48 a.m —For Oodgi 
Intermediate stations.
Irantford 8.18 p.®.—Ter 
Isteraedlate etatiopa.
,T, GUELPH AND NORTH 
Brantford 6:80 a.m. — For Galt, 
■elmereton and all points north|

Irantford 8.06 p.m.—For 
FOBD-TILLSONBURO 
irantford 10.40 a.m.—For TUL
Port Dover and SL Thomas.___
Irantford 8.15 p.m. — For TO* 
Port Dover aad 8t Thomas, 
tooth — Arrive Braatterd M*

e. T. R. ARRIVALS.
West — Arrive Brantford S.W S» 
i.m. i PAO a.m. | 1 68 p.m. I MS m 
cm.i 8.28 pm. - 1
last—Arrive Brantford til s.m.| 

10.8» a.m.| Mi p m.| 8.62 pm.I 
8.10 s.m
* offal, aad Ooderleh 

foot — Arrive Brasftord —IMS
la it™— Arriva Brantford m Ml

L«*

ford and Hamilton 
ectric Railway

Brantford—A.M.: 6.30; 7>50; 
15; 11.05. P- M.: 1.05; 2.05; 
; 6.05; 7.05; 8 05; 9 05; 10.05; 
i 11.45.

ft

& R RAILWAY I
nVB MARCH 3RD, 1018.

EAST BOUND.
.m., Daily except Sunday— 

intermediate
oronto, Buffalo and New

milton and

b.m., Dally except Sunday— 
[mil ton and intermediate 
Toronto, Buffalo, New York 
ladelphia.

WEST BOUND, 
a.m.. Daily except Sunday—• 

Hamilton and intermediate 
[for Waterford and ihter- 
L points, St. Thomas, Detroit,

p.m., Daily except Sunday—• 
Toronto, Buffalo, Hamilton 
prmediate pointe for Water* 
w intermediate points. <

E. and N. Rail way i
hen lMh. 1MLN

Kitchener 8.06, 10.0S am. 
SOUTH BOUND

aL'^i!r°î.M.Bio.ie nm* mM*

8.19 p.m.
Jet. 8.8» 8 88. 18AS SJrt*

.S^raTaata

llenmerrts T.16, TJJ, IM,Vr^T^/i 5S!£V

1.42. 8.42. 6.42, T.42, *Jff PAS. 
Iran third 7A0. 8.20, 9.48, 1XM 

1.45 148. *45. '■«■«■M»*- 
It Plea sait B.QL ML MS, U* 
, 1.86. 4.60, MO, MO, 1UI

NORTH BOUND _ „ — 
*ort Dover 8.48, 8.68, 9.48, MJ8 
I. 1.12. 8.1L 8.12, T.1L 9J7 ».*u 
imcoe 7.00, 9.12, 10 09, 1L11 aAM 
Waterford T18. 126, 10.12, tt»

8.46. 6.09. 6.49, TM 9.49pm.

^L^ita s&a 

ÎSam»

11M

Preste a 9.99. JIM am,
Hwpeter®iST*JIM, «4*4 UB

Kitchener UC am» UN, BAB 
8.08, 19.88 p.m.
No Sunday service eg O» r. sag 
kit end north.

service m L. R. aad *. «•*
with exception of ttoet care W 

had cart scheduled to leaveBengte 
berth at tLOO a.m. and BJ8VAM 
p am. and LM pm.t tr „— 
North ■— Arrive Brantford •* 
W pm. | 440 |.ai 8.40 pJB.
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People that have beep pronounced 

incurable to know that arc are 
the worst diseases after all
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methods fail. No dnv$s, no knif, 
used. Let us prove it for you. jjr 
E. L. Hanselman, Chiropractor, 22Î 
Dalhoiisle St.,; Phone 1318.
—•————4—
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Hurry! .fust cat one tablet of Pape’s 
jg- Dlapepsin for Instant relief

No waiting: When rnsala don’t fit 
and you bdlch gas, acids and undi
gested food. When you feel indi-

sas..,aüïiiR’ i,
Hereto instant relief.

i i !4 ■
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65 Peel Street...........
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Churches and Theatres are 

Closed; Schools Remain 
Open for Prresent

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

A Distressing Wai 
. Kx plana:

CHAPTER :
Hour after hour 1 

window, watching, 1 
sionally she would di 
moment», tired with 
work, and her long : 
road. But she woke 
noise. Eleven struc 
Where could Brian b 
ter past. She rose 
the bedroom, she 
slipped into a wra-pp 
half hour struck situ 
key in the door.

With an immense 
ed herself together, 
blame pntil she km 

* lied wJiat he 
lrprtees reae 

who tried to gi

/§K£--> « " v

500Ü as ÿbu eat. a tablet of

,*I'VWWWS^W>|

For . Relfrm . of Cleveland 
Bicycle No. 24705

boy, from Port Rowan district, was 
lodged in jail on Saturday on a 
serious charge of misednduct toward 
a couple of school girls.

The “Flu” nnji the Ding Stores.
It is a pretty predicament, thgt 

local druggists find ... themselves tn 
with hundreds of calls for medicine 
at All hours and a by-law in force 
requiring the apothecary shops to 
close at 7 o’clock.

4

if’ SBBt as soon as ■■■1 
Pape’s Dtopepsrn nil the dyspepsia,

C. J. MITCHELL
! DÀLHOUS1E STREET

(From our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, Oct. 15-—The local board 

of health maj Saturday evening and' 
ordered the closing got churches, 
pool ,oomu and the 
leaving the question 
to be decided after a Conference wltn 
we, Hoard of Education,

Yesterday tfhe board passed the or
der on the schools yesterday. Every- 

, ti..u.0r is -closed up.
MANY DEATHS

». z Afex. ironsides deed on Sunday 
morning after a long and lingering 
illness. Interment takes plaice at 
Oftkwood to-day.

Simlcta Cunningham, aged 77, died 
af the county house on Sunday morn
ing.

picture show, 
•of- the schools m

<*’*! stores. ~x.

1 wMftiïÊiM
' ' L3W!

WANTW!
■The - Mayor au.I police committee 

have taken upon themselves ,to sup- 
perd the by-law for one evonirtg 
with regard to everyone.

The druggists will be compelled to1 
disregard it unless something is done 
at once and there is evidently some- : 
thing wrong about a by-law that re
quires such handling.

Press Photographs.
Mr. and Mrs. James A.. Andrews 

have taken up tlieir residence on: 
Wftoon avenue, in the residence pur
chased recently from Harry Marlatf.f1

Dr. Bessie Collver was reported on f 
Saturday as a victim of “flu.”

Wm. Kirkwood and' Kenneth Net- J 
son left yesterday for Brantford to > 
work on automobile repairing.

Mr. T. J. Smith of Toronto was fn 
town for the .week-end.

Odd Ends of News.

« li DROP IN PRICE 
Tungsten Lamps

.. 40c

r ■ mm
; •1,■x;I ï she ri 

about 
one
should have let him 
there.

Brian, the moment 
door, had sensed her 
faint odor of the pe 
always need, greeted 
him she had arrived;

“Oh, Brian! I thou 
come!” she exclaime; 
meet him.

“Why didn’t you 1< 
were coming? 
keep track of you I’d; 
and white -he kissed t 

Ms tone was imp 
;“T wanted to s*rpr 

finished before I 
thought you would b< 

“Surprised yoursel 
come on, let’s go to 
long; bus ride, didn’t 
so late.” ' ' ■fi’S

Ruth wanted deape 
he took the bus ride 
she bit her lip to k< 
back. She was thank 
light. Her eyes wer

; 25 and 40 watt
60 watt..............
100 watt

BUY NOW WHILE THÉ 
BUYING’S GOOD

irüH *
45c

, . . MR1 TISH STORE AT RUHLBBEN, GERMANY.
wpwMgg.'i&ggz * T % r? ,n,"n,a at

...90c••••• .......

VOLUNTEER NURS- 
SES for Tabernacle 
Hosuital Apply, Miss 
McNeill, 64 Alfred St. 
Phone 1683 or 559.

4

‘The funeral of the late Mrs. Free
man Lucus, of Noxon, was held to 
Salem burying ground on Sunday.

The remains of the little Eatwell 
child were interred at Oak wood on 
Monday.

J!
T. JL Minnes:

:: Clear, Peachy Skin 
I Awaits Anyone Who :: 

Winks Hot Water:!

I:
I •I- •Phone 301 - 9 King St. f

< »Short Wedded Life 
1: The. funeral of the late Mirs. Wm. 
Rew, was heEd on Saturday.
R,ew was wedded only a few months 
ago. Mrs. Rew was a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Russel Lempkin.

“Fin" Followed, by I’acumonia 
David Crooks; Talbot St. South, 

died'Sunday afternoon of pneumonia 
hollowing “flu.” He was at the races 
lent week, ^recovered, as he thought, 
from the influenza.

Katherine, the little daughter of 
John Jenn'iags, Kent St. north, died- 

•on Sunday morning of typhoid. Fu- 
eral to-day^

Cb ' < >

OF WILSON’S REPLY TO GERMANY I
Ho» »

Mrs.

tit hiI
■41 tt! Harry Wark has been awarded !he 

contract for the rural mail delivery 
fomerly held by Ms, Toms.

The wife of the alleged pickpocket 
O’Connor vtolted him in the cells yes
terday.

» ! T*^ftPresident Tells 
Stop to Teuton Atrocities and Depose 
Emperor-Military Advisers Must Be 

||4oi^lted Before All 
stice.

el or to Put . »I: ■T< ya fasat? ■ 4-« ►
; J Says an Inside bath, before break- « ; 
;; fast helps us look and feet ;; 
{; clean, sweet, fresh. *

«I
i

Many Down With “Flo.”
• There was little doing about the 

canning factory on Saturdav, .al
though the corn was still coming 
Half of the force, including many 
superintendents of departments, were 
at home 21. • < - »-„*r

< 1 ....\ties Grant Àrmi- 41*
• •>

Sparkling and' vivaçions—merry 
brigtit, alert—a good, clear akin and,

disTfc the fear ofthLe whô predlfc- ^nt’a f:VBVfter. ^ read a few nUn- batl1’ wl at 8 sraltEying change 
ted he would substitute victories at "J*eI 11 ba<i boen announced at would take pince. Instead of the

be thought of while Germany ^n. statement expressing hto gratiWaatlon muddy complexions, instead of the
tinues her atroeiiiee dn land and sea. I * ^ c^tÎTand^rouahMHltftmles of “nerve vrreks.” “run 
one cannot bo considered unless it;?, Capiw and throughout offto- down .. - vrâin fags.” and pe®simlst 
fully is dldtatod by the aUied com- ' _1.r^1j a^ton w"s unanimously in we ah<)uld see a vjme optimistic

; The official note whidh wfll convey of vçl-y-cl.ceked pet;plg every:

im«eacAhn lmÔraiSfVri«,Sdbb4ffi!a»’, ..

Tnttr elass Of real hot water w th a fa-

S £4his” JtI spirismru
ï&ryy out pul£ ’''dneys- and ten yards of town's the

sweetenins, and rresUeniitg the «t-_; 
tire alimentary canal before, putting 
more Xdc,<| into the stomach.

Those subject to sick headacto. - 
biliousness, nasty breath, rhsfumatfsm 
colds, and particular)1 those wh,. . ;
have a pallid. allow complexion arid 
who are constipated .very often, ere 
urged to obtain a quarter pound of 
limestone phosphate at the drtig 
store which will cost but a trifle, 
but to sufficient. , ,lo demonstrate 
the quick and remarkable change In 
both health and appearance, awalti 
those who practice internal san’ 
lion. "tVc must remember that 
side cleanliness la more than o

blood while the pores in the thiity 
feet of bowels dq.

'.....................................o - ■ . » y% A, t-_ itce, viaLuc ^
' '

Death and Sickness 
The funeral of the late J. H. 

Butter, who died in the military hos
pital, Toronto, was held from the 
home of hils parents yesterday. 
sister of the deceased has been quite 
ill of the epidemic.

Voters' List Posted 
The 1918 voters’ list was posted 

on Saturday j It is a 70 page volume 
—last year’s had 88 poges. The seven 
ward system instead of five as here
tofore, is. dearly delineated. 
that your, name to on.

Home Youth In Trouble. 
Walter. Phillip, aged 16, a home

f-^4; + ft±± + ±

111 tJ
B'22iiUK?t$*A*i2 •as'ft

-■ -H { ■ space, nor unnecessary weight. Model 90 ••fttZ .. - ITI
+ } Lift! stands out strikingly is a c^r which completely/ F+ 4-4-4- 

„ mens,res up to meet conditions today. ‘ ^ ^ ^
"its. energetic motor gives ample. î-“ - '4 - -Ai. y-

. any, emergency. Its fuel 
pnsmgjy low.

t45 1 CS!
*4 1

*!ipmm
Half of the staff at the telephone 

exchange were off on Friday* and 
the ranks were f’irther «lepleted on 
Saturday. Still the servie* .vent on, 
as usual. With half of our physi
cians down* Mrs. Mctvor has been 
doing most praiseworthy work for 
the past week, and on Sunday was so 
urgently required in so many places 
that, in the absence of action bv»the 
Board of Health. Mr. Crabh, chair
man cf r&e charity (committee, wh<^

IT;* "S' -» mA »

&

ülill
mSee

.. >

m 1 *■”• ip- T va
in fact, it is just the right car for you right If 4 444

now. -tma/t. ‘ —
♦tr 7 —\ mr~

f . The official note which wfll convey 
guarrjitees that Germany’s part will the President's decision to the Ger- 
not be •>, scrap of paper.

■ -n aaesmt *w#**W%r*ttbe (
which may be more then an uncon- I tion wh 
diKonal surrender, allied tiipldfcats intormec 
and. American officials believe it may Uicly by 
cause a revolution in Germany. I Ddbahtn 

Beyond question it speaks for the ing.
Entente allies as wall as the Unitad Thoaa, who contend the President’s

deedaion arrangée the situation for 
somethimg more than an uncondi
tional surrender basé It on the argu
ment that he is now pass ad the stage 
where he might have accepted a 
surrender‘ of' the German military 
and naval forces and loft the Hohen- 
zollera antocrrxy on Its throne.

Back of it is a real Canadian institution iH") 1 1 1 1 1 1 

fortunately prepared to care for all service and JET 17117111 
parts requirements now and later 4 + +

FiK poinii <tf ottrland mptriority, . a.___ jLK ~tj iti ~ti

$r7^,'x - ’jc-
m
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' Sure Relief for
«I’taSStCSr

by properly fitted/ 
If you- are troubli 

eyes; you surely ci 
if you will give us tl 
ity of fkting you wi 
es you need.

Our service lac 
necessary to give y 
best remedy fofi 
impaired vision, ah 
correctly^, knowl 
you shôura 
both lenses and me

H ‘
f

1 Appearance. Performance, 
Comfort, Service and Price

Utht Four Mod# oo'Tourint Cm Maid oo Stdan
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:
14-4* +
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f 44
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!h1 iitment at 6 o’clock this even- .1.5i l±i4- *1 |:
:»i 444r r I States.

No Relaxation of Effort H 
The dispatch of the President’s re- 

nly wps followed by the issue of this 
formal statement at tho White House 
by • Secretary Tumulty:

“The Government will continue to
send over 250,000 mem with the4T.„^_______  .__ _________
supplies every month, ail'd there will Mr. Witten, according to thte view 
be no relaxation of any kind.” has now finally Informed the Ger-

O.uite outside of tho formal phrases man people that if they want peace 
Of a diplomatic document that was they can, only attain It by gettln rid 
President Wilson’s word to the' of- the Kaiser and his system.

I ' ' *' ■ '—   ij, 1 ' 1 ii 1 •„ -11 il-n '•■ - mi. inii.tr  ........V'—-.I.,
• < *- * * 1 -j I . "

had knowledge of her gratuitous at- town alone.
ten tien to Inmates of humble homes, Although oodntless small fires 
arranged that a car be supplie-i her were burning throughout thé district" 
from the livery to assist in long to-day and the more serious blazes’ 
trips. died down considerably during the

It is probably within -bounds tfi night, a revival of the seventy-mile- 
say that a fourth of the homes in an-hour gale of Saturday yvould ' .
town are more or less afflicted with ' firing further horrors and add great- H 
the epidemic. - . hr to the tragedy:.3Haa«gaw
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Xs the Result of Tires 
Minnesota

WÈS
■

rfmmmmmémmmtmmmm. ...
By Courier Leased Wire '*j| The food board is advising ti

Duluth, Minn., Oct. 14.—A large™ pubftc to eat mdre ’ '
section of Northeaetem Minnesota—jm <llelr °wn good and for the 1 
three days ago a busy and prosper-Ve «pnntry’s good. 
oub business and farming country—fl 'From a patriotic standpoint, 
to-day was a smouldering ruin wit.hT* consumption of fish means : 
hundreds of bodies of men, women [1 *?le conservation of food pro- 
and children, many of them burned i l -dnets toat <^b more readlfly be 
beyond recognition, when about the [I expor^ *° Bl*dP® to *?®**he: 
cpttntrysddè, as the. result of forest?™ ™cn, ff® fighting the Em- 
fires.::;' pires battles there. .. t- Zita

official figures were available early 1 
to-day. Hundreds pf persons areffl 
more or less seriously burned, thons- !■ 
ands are destitute and-.homeless and i ' 
the property loss will run into many

300 persons perished in the ;
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cough because it i 
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readily make, it 
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£ne efficiency and equipment of our Job 
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W-A-N-T-E -D FOR SALE
$4,000—Sheridan street, 10 

minâtes walk to Market Square 
7 room red brick house, double 
parlors, dining-room and kit
chen, 3 bedrooms And 3 apart- 
ment cellar. Excellent plumb- 
tag, all conveniences including 
electric light, city: and soft wa
ter, good furnace, hot water 
1 "‘-‘"-S, also gas ring in fur
nace and gas attachment in 
bathroom. Newly painted and 
just up one year. Lot 33 feet 
wide with side drive. Winter 
supply of coal in cellar. Bright. 
up-to-date home. Terms to be 
rranged.

*10-—Frame chicken coop,' 
6 x 12, in goodshape.

» a
CWIP
* iiüi;WIFE J

11 mmTHE 3People that have beep pronounced 
incurable to know that we , mare curing 

othei
No drujs, no knifj 

used. Let us prove it for you. Ijr: 
F- L. Hanselman, Chiropractor, 222 
Dalhousie St., Phone 1318.

: ■ I
the worst diseases after all 
methods fail. The

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage
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BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETTS HUS

BAND,’- AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.
I
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i distressing Wait and a Lame 
Explanation.

CHAPTER XLVIIT. 
after hour Ruth sat by the

in I\
der he had no time to writp to her.

. Bitterness filled her heart. She 
was working for his comfort as twill 
as tier own. She had no thought btit 
to share all with him. And he, he 
was spending his time with MoHie 
King while she was hand at work to 
improve their condition.

For the 'first time came the 
thought:

Brian hadn't much money. Per
haps that was why he had borrowed 
of'Clâfk that time when she went, to 
Philadelphia. To take Molhe King 
out. He mustn’t do that again. She 
would ask him in the morning If he 
was out of money. She must user 
tact about it, or he wipuild get angry jJ * 

But she must prevent him 
borrowing. She had quite a little 
left over from tier salary and all she 
saved from what she was allowed for 

A very generous

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

and she did not want Brian to see 
them. Like all men,-he had little 
patience with a weeping woman.

“Have you been comfortable?’’ she 
ventured, "Has Mrs. Crawford cook
ed nice things for you?”

The dim light also hid from her 
the flush that rose to Brian’s face as 
he replied:

“She hasn’t had much cooking to 
do! You didn’t suppose I was com
ing up to this dump to eat alone 
every night, did you?”

“Oh, Brian ’ how can you call our 
pretty home a 'dump?’ 
pretty.”

“Anything is a dump when a 
man’s alone.”

“Well, dear, I may not have to go 
away again for a long time. T did 
good work, too, I know T did.” She 
longed for understanding and sym
pathy "and it won’t be long before 

there. they will see I am worth even more
Brian, the moment he opened the than they are paying me.” 

door, had sensed her presence. The “Then you can crow over me still 
faint odor of the perfume that she more!” Brian returned, yet thlnk- 
;llways used, greeted him, warning in» he hoped she had Borne money 
him rhe had arrived. left; he had spent all he had.

"Oh, Brian! I thought you’d never “Don’t, Brian! not to-night,” now 
rnmo!” she exclaimed as she rose to her voice was full of tears, 
meet him. \ “All right, I’ll be good,” and then

“Wfhy didn’t you let me know you they kissed and “made friends”’ as 
were coming? How’s a fellow- to Brian affectionately expressed it. 
keep track of you I’d like to know!” But in the night Ruth was awake 
and while he kissed her affectionate- ened by Brian talking in his sleeiK 
ly, his tone was impatient. “You’re a good girl, Mollie”-—he

/•‘I wanted to surprise you, dear.. I muttered, then after a moment, “Not 
finished before I expected, and many girls as popular as you-—” 
thought you would be so pleased.” Ruth waited,' sdaroely breathing, so 

“Surprised yourself instead. Well fearful was she he would Estop, 
come on. let’s gc to bed! I took a “would spend ro many evenings with 
long bus ride, didn’t realize it was —he waited longer this time, “an 
so late.” , old married man,” he finished.

Ruth wanted desperately to ask it So her fears hqd not” been groun-1- 
he took the bus ride all alone, and less after all. He had been with 
she bit her lip' to keen the words Mollie King, and—he had siaiid “so 
back. She was thankful for the dim I many evenings.” Perhaps he had 
light. Her eyes were full of tears, 1 been with her every night. No won-

w
EL.. a

pStFFFor . Return . of Cleveland.
Bicycle No. 24705

Hour
window, watching, listening. Occa
sionally she would doze off for a few 
moments, tired with her hard week’s 
work, and her long ride on the rail
road But she woke at the slightest 
n0ise. Eleven struck, then twelve. 
Where could Brian be? One.
1er past. She rose and, going into 
the bedroom, she undressed end 
slipped into a wrapper. Just as the 
half hour struck she heard Brian’s, 
l:ev in the door.

With an immense effort she pull
ed herself together. She wouldn’t 
blame until she knew. 
tbe recalled what her aunt had said 
about surprises reacting upon the 
one who tried to give them, 
should have let him know she was

Office—rl24 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 366
Residence—236 West St 

Phone 638

4-
1-

J.S.Dowling & Co1C. J. MITCHELL VARSITY DORMITORIES TURNED INTO HOSPITALS.
The east and south residences for students of the University of 

Toronto have been taken over by the’ R.A.F. officials, and are now filled 
with influenza cases. The wooden st ructure annexed is an improvised 
kitchen. ! •!

a quar-
DALHOUSIE STREET

LIMITED
Phone'Evenings 1014 
Phones: BeM 1275, 1276 

House, 561. Ante 193 |
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BRANTFWÜJ MARKET
The$0 00 to $0 

.0 50 0
Butter 
Eggs .WANTED Once more < 1again.

His Portrait Grain. *
14 00 

. .t-. 0 00 0 76
WÊÊtt 1 60

A Ï,L «SON CE Co.> 18 00Hay, per ton ..
Oats, bushel :.
Rye, bushel1...
Straw, -haled, ton... 7 00 

0 00 
1 00

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 
Fair’s Havana

She
1 60 
8 00 
2 10 
1 05

expense money, 
allowance it was too.

She slept no more that night. At 
breakfast she said:

“If you have been eating opt 
Brian, it muet have cost you a lot. 
I didn’t begin to spen# my expense 
money. 1 had no heart to do any
thing all alone, so I went to bed. all 
hut one evening, then I went to a 
show.” she talked fast so he wouldn’t 
interrupt, “Here's twenty dollars un
til you get some in.” Then, as he 
hesitated to take it.” you have al
most saved it on the living. Craw
ford couldn’t have used much of 
w'hat I left her only getting break
fasts.’?

“That’s sd!”

GLIMPSE of Wells as he sees 
himself and ? the world of 
which he forms an important 
part is being afforded those 

who are following the new Wells 
novel, appearing; in “The New Re
public.” A series of Instalments has, 
been especially prepared by the 
author. The novel is called “The 
Education of Joari aid 'Peter,” and 

section printed in a recent issue 
discloses one qt#the characters of the

i cents/ 
BouquetAVOLUNTEER NURS- 

SES for Tabernacle 
Hosnital. Apply, Miss 
McNeill, 64 Alfred St. 
Phone 1683 or 559.

CigarWheat............
Barley, bushel 10 cents straight

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

Vegetables.
Beans, quart .. .X-.. 0 26 
Cabbage, dozen
Watermelons..................0 6
Carrots, basket 
Onions, basket ,. ..000 
Green totnatoes, has . 0 00 
Cucumbers, baiket .0 35 
Cabbage, head ... . 0 05 
Celery, large .... 00
Potatoes, bushel 
Potatoes, basket ... 0 46 
Tomatoes, basket 
Beets, bunch ...
Ptimpklns .. ..
Corn,
Green
Cauliflower, each .. 0 10
Squash.. ......................0 20

Fruit.

- Manufactured by \
T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.,

BRANTFORD, ONT.

30
0 50 60

25
0 30 60

40
25 OFFICES :

62 ERIE AVE. 
15» DALHOUSIE ST. 
164 CLARENCE ST,

0 65 
0 10 

2 for 15the

Broacfbent600 00
60book “taking in” Oxford, and the in

fluences that radiate from it into 
British life. One rèads:

“It became manifest to Oswald 
that the real work of higher educa
tion, the discussion of God, of the 
state and .of sex, Of all the great is
sues in life, while it was being 
elaborately evaded in the formal edu
cation of the country, was to a cer
tain extent being done, thinlp, un
satisfactorily, pervertedly even, by 
the talk of» boys and girls among 
themselves, by the casual suggestions 
of tutors, friends and chance ac
quaintances, and more particularly 
by a number of irresponsible journal
ists and literary men. For example, 
though the higher- education of the 
country .^Horded no comprehensive 
view of social Interrelationship at all, 
the propaganda of the Socialists did 
give a scheme—Oswald thought it 
was a'mistaken and wrong-headed 
scheme —- of economic interdepen
dence. If the àchool showed nothing 
to the'fchildren of the: Empire but a 
few tiresome maps, Kipling’s stories, 
for all his jingo violence, did at least 
breathe something of jfca livlng spirit.

“As Joan and Peter greto up they 
ferreted out and brought to their 
guardian’s knowledge a school of Ir
responsible contemporary teachers, 
Shaw, Wells and the other Fa Man 
Society pamphleteers, the Belloc- 
Chesterton group, Cunntoghame Gra
ham, Edward Carpenter, Orage of 
‘The New Age,’ Galsworthy, Cannan, 
the suffragettes and the like. If the 
formal teachers lacked boldness, 
these strange self-appointed instruc
tors seemed to be nothing if not bold. 
More and more did this outside sup
plement of education in England 
press upon Oswald’s reluctant atten
tion.

45. 0 30
. 0 05
. .0 5

dozen............ 0 20
peppers, bask. 0 50

10 Tailor to the well-dressed 
Man or Woman 

for Jaeger's Pure Wool 
Faillite

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertez Underwee* 
"Borealino" and other High- 

grade Hate
PHONE 312, MARKET CT.

„ , . and convinced he
could take it without a blow to his 
dignity. Brian put it hurriedly into 
his. pocket. "You see. Ruth I took 
Mollie out to dinner with me. You 
know how I hate to eat alone, and it 
daysS”S°mething t0 buy Srub 

(To be continued to-morrow.)

25
26
60
25
33

RESTAURANT 
FtSH AND CHIP

yoM^Fish^Dinner

Meals at all hone.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 lg Dalhousie St., opp. P.Q 
Open Evenings until 12 o’cloe* 

License Number 10-105*.

35nowa-
FÉE >.0 25 

0 60 
0 00

Apples, basket ..
Plums, basket ...
Pears.................. .. .
Grapes, basket .......... 00
Grapes, basket .. . . 40

Meats.
Dry salt, pork, lb. .. 0
Freeh pork, careers. 1
Bacon, baok trim ... 6
Bacon, back................ 6
Beef, boiling; lb. ... 0

00
00 /
50

Hunting Out the Snipers • n- i.
Now Reduced to Fine Art | iAippling fxhymCS j ;

By Fighters at the Front
C^.X~X-M«X“>-XX-:~:~X“X“X4*X^ i8 If^geSl. h“ndDaS Wnd^f

NIPING and counter-sniping sweetness he is full; and he indorsee
has been reduced to a fine art ï1roamI

from trum, which is all wool, The 
in modem warfare, and the friends I ubually meet when I go 
sharpshooter uses many other bulging down the street, their own 

branches of the service to assist him. ,views entertain; and if r say the day
An incident which occurred in the they”sa/rve g^nê ins^M
British lines in glanders shows how And if I talk of politics, and stand 
a little artillery work is sometimes up lor a lot of hicks these friends of 
nëèessary in bringing âbduf the’ tin- Sjf* detest, they say my dome to 
nni__ uninora full of bata, and prod me roundly
doing of the German snipers. m .the slats until they spot! my vest

Lieut. Jackson, battalion snipirçig 1 surely like the honest skate who 
officer, was walking down the trench ^desnt’t pause or hesitate at speak- 
when h. h»rd . .«dd.n „.U.
musketry — German bullets striking bent, who has an ax to grind He 
one of the British sniping plates. One ,8 eo passing sweet this mom I might 
of his sniping posts was being bat- trample on his corn, and he would 
tered by German • armor-piercing only smile; hut I most certainly wiM 
bullets. . I find what sort of ax he has to

The officer hurried to the scene grind, in just a little while some 
and with his periscope located the day he’ll grab me by the coat and 
spot where the Germans were firing, j say he’d like to have my vote Jie 
It was a big post on some ground j needs it, forty ways; and when I 
behind the enemy firing line, hidden gently turn Mm down he'll shelve 
with earth and looking exactly like j the smile and spring a frown and 
any one of the other tangled hhm- hate me all his days. ’
mocks with which shells and mines 
h*d strewn the vicinity. But his 
trained eye quickly marked out four 
small apertures which he knew to be 
loopholes. The excellence of his peri
scope even enabled him to see the 
puffs of unburned powder which 
came from the four hostile rifles at 
every shot. ^ I

“They are behind concrete and 
steel under that Surface mud, sir,” 
said the sergeant. “It won’t be easy 
dealing with them.”

“It’s a case for the heavy artillery 
I'm afraid,” murmured Lieut. Jack- 
son, regretfully—he disliked calling 
In any outside assistance for his v 
snipers.

”1 saw the major of that heavy, „ .
battery which covers us going by a hear It, answered toe bad

■ moment ago, sir,” said the sergeant ; hoy. 1 She s stone deaf. —

60

Children Cry
FOR FLEtCHER'S

OAST OR!A -i
TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.

By Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, Oct '15.—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards this morning 
wore 665 cattle, 124 calves, 505 
hogs, 511 sheep.

Trade in general was very slow 
with the trend in steers slightly 
firmer. In this department few were 
offering, however. Calves 
were steady. " ^.

Export cattle, choice, $13 to SI4} 
medium, $12.30 to $13.50; export 
hulls, $9.25 to $$9.75; butcher cat
tle, choice, $10; medium, $9 J to 
$9.59;.common, $7 to $7.25; butcher 
cows, choice, $9.25 to $9.50; med
ium, $7 to $7.50; cannera, $5.50 to 
$6; bulls, $7 to $7.50; feeding 
steers, $6.50 to $9.60; stockerSv 
choice, $8 to $8.50; stockers, light, 
?6.50 to $7; milkers, choice,
$135; springers, choice,
4150; sheep, ewes, $13 to $14; 
bucks and culls, $4 to $10; lamhe, 
$15.25 to $15.85; hogs, fed and 
watered, $18.25; hogs, f.o.b., $17.25; 
calves, $17 to $17.60.

0 s ESTABLISHED 1872

BANK. OF HAMILTON
%Sore Relief for Tired Eyes and .hogs

without a thing now and the money 
saved will buy it and a good deal 

more besides after the era of high prices. 
Saving one dollar now is like saving two 
ih ordinary times. Open a Savings Ac- 

• ccount in the Bank of Hamilton.

. Eye «ram*nerve strain“dfid" 
headach es are quickly relieved 
by properly fitted glasses.

If you are troubled with your 
eyes, you surely can be helped 
if you will give us the opportun
ity of fitting you with the glass
es you need.

Our service lacks nothing 
necessary to give you the very 
best remedy for defective or 
impaired vision, ability to fit you 
correctly^ knowledge df what 
you shoura wear, and a stock of 
both lenses and mountings.

4

(. :l$11 to8 to

BRANTFORD BRANCH 
C.A.LAING. X

mu .'ï&M..
1: “Most of these irregulars he dis

liked by nature aqd tradition. No 
of them had toe dignity and restraint 
of the great Victorians, the Corin
thian elegance of Ruskln, toe Teu-

-HsrvEyOptiealGo. FIRE ! FIRE ! FIRE ! 
$2,000 Loss

Many fires arc caused by .smoky 
chimneys and furnace pipes. Let 
us clean yours-today.
BrantoJCtty"1”-
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—
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’* a1,?;A
!OPTOMETRIST 

6 South Market St, 
’Phone 1476.

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings
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COUGH er ■» ’

tors EERno rm1 Lieut. Jacksyr- hqrried off down 
! the trench aerffound the major who 
1 was up on a survey of the enemy line

:It’s bound to be your first 
cough because it is bound to 
come some time. You can 
readily make it your last 
cough by taking

AH.In a case of assault by a husband 
on his wife, the injured woman was 
reluctant to prosecute.

“I’ll lave him to God, yer honor,” 
she said.

“Oh, dear, no,” said the judge. 
“It’s far too serions a matter for 
that.”—Boston Transrrint

fon s imfor special targets. A hint of what 
had developed, brought toe major 
back, and a minute later he was to 
the nearest signal dugout, telephon
ing instructions to hie battery;

Meanwhile Lieut. Jackson beckon
ed the sergeant away but of the

B™-KS'sar.,
mo Ke^

that P°st of theirs, and they wfll j “Sir Herbert, X once saw you in 
have to bolt for cover over toe ridge." the part of Falstaff, and I enjoyed 

Preeently the first, heavy projec- your work immensely. Only you 
tile came rumbling up from the rear, didn’t know your lines. My seat was 
It burst fifty yards wide In a great a front one, and I assure you that 

I splash of earth. The second shell i heard the prompter’s voice quite 
burst in toe German firing line, right as much as I heard yours.” 
in front of toe sniping post, and tore “And don’t you agree, madam, 
a huge gap in the parapet. The third said, “that all gxiod poetry is well 1 
fell right on top of the post Itself. , worth hearing twice? ’—Detroit Free ' 
But the concrete of toe structure was Press, 
strong, and the shell actually rico- - — - .
cheted clear and burst several yards "Lemme see one o’ dem cuckoo
away. 1 clocks,” said Mr. Erastus,

“That his frightened them,” ex- “Here you are.”
Cff SKSSffcSttSeSK ym le tone *

sniping post and raced madly tor the "What’s toe idea?”

the first merman pitched forward on clocks. It you ________ __
his face. The second fell a yard fur- dese to cackle like a chicken. I c- 
ther on. The rematniqg two were "

McNeOIM 
Phone 1683 o
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Hart’s Syrup oi 
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Purges; Try NRaed even 
•a flavor Wife t

NR Tonight—Tooerrow Feel Right
| A
i _by *5noted for its rapidity and ef

ficiency in heading off a cough 
before it becomes serious, that 
is, taking it in time. Now is 
the time. Get a bottle to-day.
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—L- i ““fers: 'SfflRSr..
scarcely noticeable and altogether it 

i makes a most ideal pièce, with
everything on the ground floor—a 

real convenience.
Members of the G.W.V.A. are ae- 

slsting in orderly and other work.
In the kitchen there are two 

Chinese chafe and the food is of the 
be*ta

WAS WHY ABIE 
10 HOBBLE
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g What have you 
» sell ?

;V r:
ad Suffered From Rhie- 
matism for Years—Tan- 

lac Restores Health t

i3

got toMr annum.
WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 

Saturday ait $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 60c 
extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City 
Chambers, 52 Church Street. H.B.

Small piece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 746 Marquette Bid., RObt. 
E. Douglas, Representative.

mfltuSM-
Night..—*06#

s
Volunteer Nurses.

The response to the call for volun
teer nurses has been, splendid. Mias
McNeil, for many years Assistant , ___ . . . td1rln_
superintendent at the General Hob- my „w"r® jSSSfc*
pital, is nursing superintendent. She atomes
has latterly been in charge of the u» witii tomtoMtoem A, tL„
First Aid Department at the Mass*y- ^iiMa^Coooe^ 'of ai Crowy'n

»,vsrA*5e.er
Mise Stewart, ot the Victorian had uttle appetite, and1 did not re- 

CrM- Tm» = —lteb the little she did eat. Her limbs ' 
Jfte- XW®^’ a graduate nurse. would sweii to almost twice their
Mise Sills, -a graduate nurse. normal size with rheupiatlsm, and
Mrs. Walker, a graduate nurse. wouId be so painful she would ol- ’
Mrs. Lloyd Harris. most <sry out at a touch. She was
Mrs. Harry Whitehead. «*) nervous thrit toe least little noise
Mrs. Nott. would startle her, and she got very
Mrs. Small. , little sleep at night. She complain-

- Mrs. Hammond. ed of having pains all through her
Miss Helen Waterous. body and although I would rub her
Miss Brohman. with ’liniments and she took all kinds ;
Miss Browning. of medicines nothing did her any
Miss Helen Kippax. good.

More Needed. “J heard so much about Tanlac
The caB for nuraeg Is still urgent, that I got her a bottle and con Id 

Twenty-five more at least are needed see quite" an improvement soon after"•-a a i
that swelling 1. réfMlj solas o-t 
of her limbs, she says they don't 
hurt near as much as they did. She J 
rests better at night too and her 
general health is so much better in . 
every way that she looks like a „ 
différent person. , .

Tanlac to sold In Brantford bÿ 
Robertson Drug Store, in Paris by 
Apps Ltd. ttt Mt, Vernon by A. 
Yoemahs. In Middlaport by William 
Peddle. In Onondaga by Neil Me- 
Phadden.

==
=s1 5
5Useful thing»—which you no longer me— 

have o greater money-value nowadays than ever 
before.

Furniture and furnishing» of the home, side- 
things; office furniture and

c CM
he]

\ ■-T~ar-r^-.l,..:'.VM4rili=r=-:
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

War. pestilence and famine^ the 
world is at present having all three 
of these with a vengeance.

•••«*•
The Victory Loan is the most im

portant duty for Canadians to take 
up and carry over the top to an em
phatic success.

461mEditorial> M
s , ) V gm$racked'fer

fixtures, replaced and no more In actual use; 
wearables; books, pictures, musical instruments, 
art obfects; used automobiles, still serviceable 
— these and many other things hdvea cash 
value which you may readily realise through 
advertising them —For Sale—through the elassi-

s ofi the situation.
British, French and Belgian troops 

laundhed with great success a 
dear the'Belgian coast of 

Their progress has thus

i bu

Public Meetingf ? =S OVA5S S iss
ihave 

drive to
the enemy, 
far been excellent.

In the Champagne region the too 
still continues to rapidly retreat.

kr made that

Churches, Theatres, Schools 
Closed, to Check Spread 

of Influenza

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

5■
5 Oftied. 1:demise of fir. 

removes one of the youngest of the 
prominent manufacturers of this 
city. He was not only most progres
sive with regard to the business in 
which he was interested, but ateo 
with reference to the affairs of toe 
municipality and his personal char
acter was such as to inspire confi
dence and admiration. It was emln- 
entliy typical o*f him that during the 
last day of his activity he was doing 
arduous volunteer work on behalf of 
the Catholic Huts Fund. He was An 
excellent type of toe broad-minded 
citizen and this community is dis
tinctly the loser by his passing.

— ! i H i m i ■», -

If U is noi defensible to hoard food or fuel 
in these war times, neither is it patriotic to store 
away or to relegate to the funk heap used-bui- 
useful articles which may be urgently needed

fid article you own to béa Shocker- V you can- 
liât use it, sell it to somebody who can—and in
vest the money you realize from Us Sate in war

aftThe Gordon Scarte
The announcement

one of the first acts of the new Turk
ish Ministry has been to send a note 
to Austria, stating that owing to the 
military situation, Turkey will be 
obliged to conclude a separate peace 
with the Entente Allies.

Late détails show that the Cana
dians have bpen proving a big factor 
in the operations around Douai.

I qu(From our own Correspondent) 
Paris, Oct. 15.—-On the advice of 

too Medical Health Officer, ell 
churches, schools theatres and places 
of amusement have be on ordered 
closed until further notice. The 1-n- 
flutenzia situation hero is more favor
able following the change of weather 
yesterday, and doctors are hopeful of 
Improved conditions. Mr. John Stew- 
aft and M*. E. C. Millimore are 
still in a critical condition. Dr. 
Lovett has taken a turn for the bet-

Arthur Roy Ridley, Jane .street, 
cued on Saturday of pneumonia, 
which followed Influenza. H1” par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ridley, 
survive, as do his Widow, nee Miss 
Etta Wallace of Walkorton, and two 
small children. He was active in Me-

The close of the lawn bowling
nre^ne Tstwdav^fteîno^i ^bHn Th« funeral'of the (L,to Mice Har- 

tJXnlmtnî T. S vUJHmî riot Daatfels took place Monday after- 
open tournament, in wniclx visitinf, noon DâC39£6d was T1 vonrs of acre rinks from the Pastline and Heather. “Xssu^hSd ?
Sydenham Street and Mount Pleasant an<1 parts 
rinks participated. Five greens serxt Arthur V Marriott Ilorm-were in use during the afternoon. ^ of the 12 5 th BcttMton.hasdled 
and unusual interest was evinced In of bounds. He was employed in 
the tourney, whioh brought to a pemnan’e, and his jiarents live in 
close one of the mwt successful years Envlsnd. He was an Athlete and a 
in the history of the Duff arin dub. worker In the Anglican church.

The first prize was carried oft by pte. Loufls Edward Drano was kill- 
R. C, Bums, the other members o e» in action Sept. 27th. He also 
whose rink were T, Cooper, E. Ruck wont 0Vor with the 125ih. He was 
and John Hagey. Second prize feffl a member of the A. O. F. and of 
to the rink Composed of D. Snider, the Baptist church, and leaves a 
John McLaren, Dr. Watson and A. fwldow, a nephew, a brother and two 
McAdams. The prizes have not yet sisters.' 
been purchased, but will be pre-, Mrs. Catherine Sov 
seated to the winners at a later date. Warren Sovereign.,
Plus scores of 10 and 5 respectively night aged 78 yearn, 
in three games were the winning Brantford township, adjoining Paris, 
figures. 1 She was a daughter of the late Den

nis L. Dennis, «f Middloport, and,a 
member of the Motootile- church. 
Her husband and one son, Lonto, sur
vives . ... - , ,

Mr. Geo. Lugden. eldest; son ot 
Marta Lugden, paaeed away on Mon
day at Ms mother’s homo, in the 
49th year of hip age.
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?? Solved ??
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Courier Want Ads. Give Good 
Results. Telephone 139.

GERMANY’S ACCEPTANCE OF 
WILSON’S TERMS.
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In full retreat, and with the In
vasion of the Fatherland a prospect 

futuiÿ*. toero is spa®11
By Rev. T. S. tÜMCOtt, D.D.

(au righto sttmes.)
Dr. Idnscott in tbip çolunm will 
help yea solve jjpir heart

other mutions earn that

Hiof the near 
cause for wonder that Germany hast
ened to accept the peace proposals of 
President Wilson.

established as to whether the 
latter made ahe suggestions on bis 

initiative or after consultation 
with the other Allies, but in eith'tr 
event a good many matters of vital 
importance were left out of the pro
posal.
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to Toronto" to
terday, they were-a crippled 
makeshift ar lation. Minu
services of F----- r. Cooper and Huff,
and with Johnson’s arm in poor 
shape, the locals lost out 12-4 to the 

-fHH return game 
ord on Satur- 

Malleables can 
on neutral 

' How-

It has not yeit The funeral took vl
been -BitBEiES

vr<
hi ca;

If A wtown IP restored, 
stamp. No manes will be pub
lished; If ÿon prefer, Sign your 
Initials only, or use a pseu
donym.

* five haand 
inus toeby throo brothers. 

Casualties O

AlwayPayBy Cheque*
- agii nui

Instance, be suggested that 
there should he ‘reparitUen for the 
taking of Alsace-Lorraine.’’ This is 
not enough, for the absolute handing 
back of them Is toe only thing which 
will suffice. . ■ >

With regard to Turkey he pro
posed that other natiopalitiels under 
Turkish rule should be assured of 
security of life and property and 
that likewise is not half far reaching 
or radioed enough.

Soch matters as indemnities and 
the arraignment of toe “mêtfcter crim
inals” responsible for the preetpita- 

niut the atrocities of the war he 
left out altogether.

Toronto champs. The

: rsM'sK-, . ■ tiFor
Neighborly coti rlosy ; —• ‘Anxious i 

do right", wants to know “How to 
treat a disagreeable neighbor, Yon 
should look upon him Mke a doctor 
looks upon aj sick man. If yon do 
dteupige, bur on the contrary cultivate 
love for Mm, you will have many op- 
portnnitiee to return get d for evil, 
and. this is the best way to make him 
ashamed of Me own meanese. The 
chances are that he does not -know 
he ie dis-agreesble, And If he does, 
perfhaps he thinks that you or your 
family have been 
him. .

'A heavenly Telephone;—"An In- 
tveBtigator” asks if their can !be any 
communication .with the dead,” The 
Bible gives us several instance» 
where the .dead have communicated 
with the living. The scene on thé 
Monttt of 'Transfiguration is on* In-smæmrn
Jesus and probably with Peter, John 
and dames who were with Jesus; on 

.the day when Christ was crucified 
many of toe dead saints appeared. 
Such modern scientists as Alfred 
Russel Wallace and Sir Oliver Lodge 
have stated that many such tilings 
happen to-day.

of.;
If yon pay your accounts by cheque on 
a Royal Loan & Savings Co. account 
you hold a double receipt In addition 

- the balance of your account is 
and earning interest. Cheque 
supplied. Enquire at Office.

b:5M si
the outcome, none can 

the fact that Fmt and Letdiworth’s 
have pot up as game a fight as rapid 
be ’wished for, and that cruel 111 hick 
has been as potent a factor in their 
defeat aa the méfUs of any opposing 
team.
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The Royal Loan 
and Savings Go.

38-40 Market Street

J.Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S
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to mi
ftPERSONAL I A ikl
cl

fiW~Wr oth
ofMr. and Mrs. E. L. Gopld were 

. „ , , summoned to fihe bedside of their
, Without any doubt Germany would son, Flight Cadet Lyman Goold, who 
lflie .'to quit right now with her own- -torwriously i« at the base hospital,

..............3anA.axuLhome6JVVlJlnîlWj3al estab- Toronto, suCfering^from pnenmonto.
ltehments intact, but the general Mrg Hugh Livingston passed 
feeling is that toe war must oon- through Hamilton on her way home 
tlttue until thèse would-be domtp- to Toronto from the Old Land. She 
alors of the rest of the world have wa« ™et at the former city by P. M. 
been definitely and adequately and Mr8' Livingston, 

smashed. '
Since the above was written Presi

dent Wilson has come out with a 
smashing reply to Germany, which 
has allayed all apprehensions and 
will prove satisfactory to London,
Paris, and the Allied world around.
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■......... ...................
Physician in Respond to Un

iversal Appeal Publishes 
Farmula

sll
'iv-. s ,V i ■■ § i* f -i.KI/ Mît: ai:
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ÎMr. G. C. Pearce of Winnipeg, 

Major J. A. Peaarce and Mr. Irvin 
Pearce of Ottawa, who were in the 
city attending the funeral of their 
brother, Dr. L. O. Pearce, returned 
to-day to their respective homes.
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Büfr f. $ mPittsburg, Pa., Oct. 13.—-In re

sponse to hundreds 'of telegrams 
from medical men throughout the 
country to-day, Dr. George F. Baer 
of the Homeopathic Hospital staff 
this afternoon lhade public toe 
formula of his discovery announced 
yesterday of a cure and preventative 
for Spanish Influenza. -Qm treat-

senting 1.54 grams of idolne in 
chemical combination with creosote 
and gnalaool.

In experiments conduced here 
since the outbreak of influenza, Dr 
Baer seJM, patients in acute stages 
the disease have been made well in 
a few days, while In one case toe 
employes of a bank were inoculated 
with the solution, and, although ex- tb< 
posed to influenza, failed to contract fln 
the disease. The fnjaction, he said,If® 
is not a serum, but a solution. It lot

asassur m

■ - ’TRANSPORT SINKS.
By Courier Leased Wire - ’

Hoboken, N.J., Oct. 15.—The Am
erican transport America sank at her 
Pier here this morning It was re
ported that between 30 and 40 of 
the crow were drowned in the boiler 
room. Troops were reported all to 
have been taken off safely, 
ship was undergoing interior r:
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-rTHE MATTER OF AGE. (Continued from Page 1.)

dlan and other headquarters were 
represented English. Australian. 
United. States and other Officers uni- 
ted with us tn paving respects to a 
fellow-Officer. /The floral tributes 
were many and beautiful as yon will 
ceo by the attached list.
»... At; the concinslon 
Bugler A. Morrison of this unit, 
sounded “Last post.” The cemetery 
is St. Saver Cemetery, Hue d’É 
His personal effects are being sent 
to you but es they have to pan 
through many channels they may 
ui|tfi some time in arriving.

there should be anything which 
you would like to know kindly let

?

sw4
Recently on the same day Ron.

A. J. Balfour, aged 70, and Hon. Mr.
Moriey, aged 80, bath made notable 

and the Incident led one 
paper to say that "this Is the old 
man’s age.” In reality the assertion 
la no more true than the other fre
quent remark prior to the war that 
this la "a young mail’s age.” The 
pages of history show that at all per
iods young men and old men alike 
have filled arduous and responsible 
positions and recorded great achieve
ments. Gladstone in 1886 when he 
was in Bis eighties, went through a 
general election and introduced a 
Home Rule bill. In Canada Sir 
Charles Tupper was also consider
ably over 70 when, ip 1886. he 
stumped toe country In a warm poli
tical content. Fabre, the famous 
French naturalist, was writing 
masterly stories of Insect life when 
In his nineties. Thackeray, the great 
novelist, wa* In Ms fiftieth year be
fore he produced anything of marked 
Importance. Von Mo-ltke, one of the 
greatest generals of all time, was 58 
before the unusual nature of ^his 
military genius had a chance to be 
manifested. Lincoln, toe great 
President of the United States, was 
over fifty before ÿé camé Into his 
own. Pasteur, the noted chemiet, 
was over 60 when he made some ot
his greatest discoveries and many fleer commanding and stdf 
more fliustratlotis might be given. British General Hospital;

■ n_ „„ from patients No. 8 BritishOn the other hand, Pitt at the age Hosaltai- wreath
of 23 was British Chancellor of the terSNo V General 
Exchequer. Newton Wj* only 23 from personnel of No. 
when be conceived the idea , of the ^al Hopritel; ^roato anonym
law of universal gravitation. Na- * theabovT a toUow
poleon was onW « when as the mil- states that Dr: GyabAm Went 
mination of brilliant military «bausted from the work 
achievements he was made Emperor vhdtJi him’ «>4 the
of France. Marconi was little more BtrongerT but when she ret 
than a youth when he commenced to hours later he was dead, 
experiment with wireless telegraphy, — ^
the great Caesar was a world figure 
this side of 36,/and Alexander "
Great died in Ms 33rd year.
- In short the records show that It «end a meeting re. me 
is an old man’s and a young man’s

'he
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11 be wise to fol- •'j

low
(orlents Co.if

EMEF...NCY"
ram

t$e^&rep-

vV lbr a■■■■■I dly j 'IS
me know. Hy own hometown. Lon
don Ontario, is not far from von sud

' A
dpn. Ontario, is not far from you ami 
When I return’I will take the earliest 
opportunity to call in order that ! 
may tell you many things which in a 
letter one finds so difficult.

Again repeating our deepen sym
pathy to yourself and 
of your family.

Yonrc sincerely,
Clifford H. Heaspn. 

Lieut.-Col. C.A.M.C. Comm 
No. 8. Canadian Stationary

price the world 
you will be safe 

, -And be Able to
» two, three or four pounds a 

without denting or exmtoae.
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VOLUNTEER NURSES. ■i iT • •• T v
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The moment it was decided to use , V
Floral trlbntea to the late. Cant, "^he Tabrnnarie» ^ *n ^ , ;

T. F. Oraham, No. 3 Canadian Sta- hospital, Chairman Mlnnes and mem- 
tionary Hospital; Wreath from of- hers of the Board of Himlth, to- 1 
fleer commanding aud staff. No. 3 gether with Dr PeAraon M.H.O., lost,
Canadian Stationary Hospital; n° time in getting matters into shfe 
wreath, from matron and nursing Bhape and the neewsary work wag 
sisters. No. 3 Canadian Stationary speedily inaugurated.
Hospital; floral cross, from personal Tha building, which was occupi^,
Of No. 3 Canadian Stationary Hcs- »s mess quarters when the soldier» 
pital. sheath, from officer command- were stationed here, proved to be 
ing and staff of No. 1 Canadian Sta- an cxceftlent choice .
tionary Hospital; wreath, from of- There is » splendid modern kFm ,

f No S en equipment, dupable of feeding 700 ) 
i or 800 it necessary. The
I
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Ive you
11?

ch you no longer use— 
slut; nowadays than ever

jshings of the home, side- 
as; office furniture and 
[no more in actual use; 
res, musical instruments, 
mobiles, still serviceable 
her things have a cash 
readily realize through 
Sale—through the clasti-

\le to hoard food or fuel 
ier is it patriotic to store 
Vhe junk heap used-but- 
nay be urgently needed 
mid find it hard to pur- 
f. Don’t permit any use- 
e a Slacker. If you can- 
tebody who can—and in
ti ze from its sale in war

5I
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Ads. Give Good 
\ephone 139. /
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«rating Staff has 
lfluenza and has

greatly increased 
been used contin- 
ierating force has

td

itely Necessary
meet the urgent

of Canada

Neifl Shdè icfr*

Thanksgiving Bargains
■ ■ Jo i

Saturday i

% ■te'-ru -:«■'/ if;;,.
Women’i Havana Bjown Galf Lace Boot, high ti»y| AID j 
eut, Neolin soles, new goods, reg. $7, Saturday. ,tD4re«/0
Childs’ Patent Cloth Top Lace Boot, size 5 to ÏÏMI'//
7 1-2, regular $2.00, Saturday .. .................. tPJU?
Boys* Box Kip Blucher Cut Lace Boot, size 1 ® n AQ 
to 5, regular $3,75. Saturday..........................CmImuO
" > Lace Boot, size 11 to 13, Q Q

Saturday ... Z . .<PJLet/0 •

Many other lines will be offer-J
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r ’o, Brantford.SsSsiip Wedding Bells*

-H i nrfc, was a young 
.a an enviable re-' 

and with ; h aâ- 
sre Mm. I'lC’ioased 
and SteBtitWt. jot;ily and gonordus 

he will be sadly on
my in the home dirtle.

- —------

III

doIV. Mr . 
iraeine— _
cord in thLocal News j
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RICHABpSON—TCRNEl!.

’ A quiet wading-tofik, place, at thb 
Sy denham Street . Church parsonage 

Saturday, when the Rev. W. • 
ytlie united in marriage. Louisa 

Turner and Herbert' A. D. Richard- I 
non .of Tprontp. The young couple 
left Saturday night for the east.
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CANCEL CONVENTION

The Baptist convention of Ontario 
nui Quebec, which was to have Ijeen 
held ill Toronto this week, hns been 
cancelled by order of the M.H.O.
BUILDING SLACkT"

Considering the extreme scarcity 
of houses In' the city at present 
building has been very slack. For 
over a week no permits have been-- 
issued or any applications made.

ASKED TO KEEP AWAY.
As a precautionary measure, citi

zens- are asked not to visit the House 
of Refuge during the epidemic of 
influenza. So far the ‘flu” has not 
affected any of the inmates there.

" —'
COUNTY COUNCIL,

The County Council will open their 
quarterly meeting to-morrow in their 
chambers "In thé Court House, 
somewhat lengthy session is looked 
tor as there .is a considerable amount 
of business to be -transacted.
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ANNUAU MEETING 

BRANTFORD YOUNG 

: MEN'S CHRISTIAN 

ASSOCIATION

Ernest Patterson, an old Collegiate 
boy, who ihas been engaged as a 
chemist for the past month in the 
plant in Trenton in which the explo
sion took place yesterday, came 
through the crash safely. At the i 
time of the explosion shortly after 
seven o’clock last night, lie was ap- : 
preaching the plant about to go on 
duty. At the firstdetonation the 
ground shook. This was followed by 
several other explosions. A panic ■ 
prevailed for some time near the 
works and at first it was thought 
that tihere had beep a Jarge number 
killed. Immediately following the 
explosion a cordon of men kept ba-ck 
all rrpwdis frpm the scene of the Ex
plosion. •
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» ONE MOHE RIVER TO OBOSST

i m
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—Chicago News. ■

ir 1 11 The Annual Meeting 
; : nounced for tlielS inst-, is 

postphoned until further 
: notice.

T. E. RYERSON, Prers.
GEO. W. WILLIAMSON " 

Gen. Sec’y

■=* an-
IllDTTTT jl'tii/ Go. of this city for some, three years
| UDI 1 UAJAI as sales superintendent and buyer,
B j - ^, his many affable qualities and obKg-

3tRS MOORE. ing disposition at once Winning him
Influenza was responsible for the the highest regard of all with whom 

■death on Sunday of Mrs Moore, wife he came in cen^ict. Mr. Reddftt had 
of Charles Moore, 81 Eagle avenue, unsuccessfully tried to get to the 
The deceased was twenty-four years frtat and inks some brothers In 
of age, and is survived by her bus- kthakl. He was a member ot Zion 
band and three childrM, Violet, Presbyterian Church and of the 
Cyril and Margaret, also by her par- Masonlç order. A sorrowing- wife
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon, and one ahd two Uttie children are left to Mag, Brantford. Mies SOarfe, Brant- 
brother Robert, of Hamilton.. . The mourn his great lose. ford, and Ms partner, Mm .Reginald _
fi tonk ntaz-P this afternoon. Mr. E. B. Crompton in speaking - . ;

. of him, said: ‘Mr. Bedditt .was a -,------------------------- v-r,- - -----
MRS. BISHOP. most -estimable man, one whom it

éaS'Mo^a^morning'oT^dto L

land. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
P. Smith, now reside In Nova 
Scotia. The funeral will take place' 
to-morrow.

to Miss Hèlun WtaJlace (a member 
of another old and representative 
Brentford family), who with two 
small children are left to mourn the 
loss of à most loving and devoted 
husband and father. A sister, Mrs. 
-C. - J. Watt, only predeceased him 
a short time ago. XUher: brothers 
and sisters-are Mrs. W. E. Phin, 
Hamilton,' Mbs. W. Hastings Web-

tit -4
VOLUNTEER NTTRS- 

SES for Tabernacle 
Hospital. .. Apply, Miss 
McNeill, 64 Alfred Sti '1.’ 
Phone 1683 or of .

mmwbnm C iTjTT
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CASUALTIES
CXIAL WANTED......................................

Â large number of applications for 
coal have been received within the 
last few days by Inspector Glover. 
Sickness In a large number of homes 
hoe- made it necessary for the dis
pensing of a considerable quantity of ' 
fuel.

‘
rr
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Word has been received by Mrs.

John Angus, 139 Nelson street, that
______ . . her son, Pte>fleoegjW»S. Angus, was
ARMY HUTS CAMPAIGN wounded on October 1st. Pte. Angus

Returns at the Catholic Array , went over with the, 125th and was 
Huts headquarters yesterday totalled later transferred to the 4th Bat- 
°ver $9,000, •imclud'fng the Paris- talion as a despatch runner. He Is 
quota of $100(1, co that tllie objective one of four sons 
of $10,000 Is Voirrtually in eight. In their country. A brother, M R. 
view of the faet that the canvassers Angus, returned home last week

SS'm S&5» te - mm mm
PTF Mrs. Walley, wife of Mr. Charles
PIE. dOMN CURRAN. Walley, 29 Eagle avenue, succumbed

l /hoh"^:r^,aIJform,erJme?'. Sunday morning to a brief attack of 
th ?fn*nCf216tuB^îa^0n' !sJn the influenza. She had no family. The 
Firs, Military Hospital at Canter- funeral took place this afternoon to

a ri7!Sot 1Tol!IKl ,n Mount Hope Cemetery, baeki ,AV ora to tMs effeet was Te- _______
coived to-day by bis mother, .Mrs. p, JONES.
Mary Curran, 15^ Stanley street. An old resident of the city died:

xrtT? xv-Sunday fp the person of Alfred 
ETE. WjO. RAINES. Charles Jones, 63 Sarah street. The

Pte. Wm. O. Raines, another mem- deceased was -fifty-seven years ©f 
her or the 215tn, has been wounded age, and is survived by a widow, 
m both legs and is In hospital at His remains will be laid to rest to- 
Manchester accordtng to word re- morrow afternoon in Mount Hope
w~e*dJ?, !S Mrs' Harrls’ 81 Cemetery.West Mill street, mw-* Mk-

\
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1 USES 41who have served INFANT WEBSTER, 
djaisy Wetwter, the four-year-bid 

daifgkter ot Mr. and Mrs.. Thomas 
Webster, 23.4 Grey street, died on 
Saturday ajtér a short illness from 
influenza. The funeral took .place 
yesterday afternoon to Greenwood 
Cemetery. The Salvation Army was 
in charge, of the-services.
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They are lovely blouses, in Crepe de 
Chine and Georyette, in shades of ^ 
Hose, Of aise, shell pink and white- 
all good styles—a number of odd ' 
sizes to clear from stoefy to make 
room from our later full bio 

VALUES UP TO $9J>0
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COLLECTING IX1R ORPHANS.
The sisters of St. Joseph’s Orphan

age, Hamilton, are making their an
nual collecting tour in Brantford 
this week. Orphans from all parts 
of Ontario are maintained at tha 
sisters’ home in Hamilton, and in* 
spite Of the ever growing appeals, 
Brantfordites arq as ready as jn the 
past to contribute to such a worthy 
cause.
POUCE COURT ?

In the police court this morning, 
tiie list was chiefly composed of of
fenders who had been too freely en
gaged in the worbhSp of Bacchus. 
John Denby, was assessed $200 and 
costs for having liquor in the Com-^ 
mercial stable®, and $10 and costs, 
for being under the influence of. 
liquor. Of two others, on the latter 
charge, one was remanded and the 
other fined $10 and costs. A charge 
of theft was laid over.

-Pte.

’-it
MRS. BOND.

Thei death occurred this morning 
of Cora Bond. The deceased was; • 
aged 30 years and had ' lived at 18 
Gilldfion street for some time past. 
She succumbed to. influenza after a 
short ilinees.

A'tI
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AUSTIN GRAVES 

The death occurred last night of 
A matin Graves, aged forty years. Hid 
demise adds another to the long list 
of victims §rom the influenza epi
demic, and throws another 
to sorrow. The deceased 
mourh his loss besides a widow at 
116 Cayuga otreet, two eons, Percy 
and Ross. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow to Mount Hope 
ciqmetery.

Obituary—’1 1234,
» MRS. SHORT.

May Short, wife of 
„___, . passed away Sunday ar.

by her husband and a child three 
months otd3 Death was due to in-; 
fluenza. ' •

j
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* MERHAN GLOVONIAN.
Merhan Glovonian, an Armenian, 

died on Sunday at his boarding 
house. 148 Darling street, a victim 
of influenza. The funeral took place 
this afternoon to Mount Hope Cemei- 
tery.

% Ba to iln- Sr-4.PTE. BYRON SCANLON.
Mrs. Scanlon, 230 Dalhousie street, 

yeet'érday received word that her 
son. Pte. Byron Anderson Scanlan, is 
in hospital at Huddersfield wounded 
in the right shoulder. He went 
overseas with the 125th Battalion

‘ mmjpt sxHs « «. 
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head, according to wbrd re- a confectioner on Colborne street, 
ceived by his mother. Mrs. Emby, . r -
Ld ASLn"ii Stree*Li H° haS a wife MRS. GASHGARIAN.
and one son also resident in the city. The first death In the new emer

gency hospital occurred on Sunday, 
when Mrs. Palig Gashgariaa died of 
influenza. She is survived toy her 
husband, Andrew Gashgarian, an 
Armenian, residing at 240 Park 
avenue, and by three small children.

W.L U7
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DISTINCTIVE LADIES Î1ÀLL..-iàfi. ASr - i'i ' >¥’'|-:THE MARKETS.
The number of produce vendors 

that gathered on the market to-day 
"j*® exceedingly gmajl. compared 
with former week-dày markets. A 
lew were gathered on the south side 
of the market, while a few loads of 
bay were on sale gt

■---- À----- --------L~- ^-----------|-------  ’ .'■ aaw«ii.u.m«5=
< > 4li l *}>&■•) >. » • ■ w 5 » “vît • - ■fr i m

■■ the northern
Apples, potatoes and a small

amount of grapes composed the bal- PTE. F. J. MILLIGAN,
ance of the produce offered for pur- , Mr. Charles Milligan, 123 West 
cha«k . Mill street, received word to^davfhat

H '!> : T*‘i'i &------------ his son, Pte. Frank. J. Milligan, had
—---------------- been wounded in thè head and ad-’

blitted to hospital at Camiers. H6 
Went overseas with the 36th Bair 
tatioB A brother was last week re
ported woundbd.

HERA

■
sidp \j.MRS. D. NOBIiE.

Eight hours after Daniel Noble, 30, 
iohmond street, arrived in the city 

from the West, his wife, Mrs. Noble, 
succumbed to a week’s illness of in
fluenza and pneumonia. passing, away 
In the General Hospital early this
■teSTB SSS

butcher, and a veteran of the Boer 
Warher father, Richard V.’ilkinEon;

city, and Mrs. C.-E. -I 
and one,.brother, W*1

,v •*>■ ■I$s*t }x*t*
, ^ •*î k-

IS*ii ■

Here are tnree

■ iS WVÈï?
' ■ : vSie

■‘3Géorgie LttUan, beloved daughter 
ot Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hunter, of 
Toronto, formerly of ; Brantford, 
paeesd away in Cleveland on Friday, 

ftroet, The funeral took place in this city 
b”*’lyesterday.

■' “ o„
a Chinaman, named Lee Dun, enc- 

bed to the complaint. He came 
v Tavistock and;was on a visit 

his fellow conn' 
idfe street.

„
' age and bad
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JO Vo. parents reside in England.
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■ a*JWILLIAM RICHARDSON. 
William Richardson, aged 32 yea 

passed away on Saturday at his
The late

nL stich faithful and 

conditions of unus

Ï^ganized societies,^ 

- support or approval -............. ...............

s, and
PI he m» v Iând to ilsK-Sunday 

S62 Brant Avhome, 10 Emily afreet.
Mr. Richardson leaves a wife and 
several small dhlldren, and also hi* 
father, Wm. Richardson, sr. The de
ceased waa born in Scotland.

GORDON McINTOSH.
Death on Saturday called Mr. Gor

an McIntosh, 36 Cayuga street, a and was born
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Gore Lodge, I.O.O.F., be- « 
ment in the work of the
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at 36 Rose avenue He also 1 
one brother and three slaters
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,rmd their departure from that place S3 
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COMING EVENTS W-
I LAID AT REST «

' ♦>HO I, MED A LE KITH AND KIN—
Meeting postponed until Oct. 2S. 
at home of Mrs. Lewis. 1X7 
Cheanut. Arrangements ta be 
made for Talent Tea.

The funeral of the late Mr. Chas. 
James, .who passed away in Detroit 
on FridarT^oWapiace on. Sunday 
from toe residence of his niece, Mrs. 
James Doming. Rev. R. White of 
the Park Baptist Church officiated 
and conducted impressive services at 
the hoiise and gravé. The pall hear
ers were Messrs. WuM. Chariton, A. 
Darrow (Hamilton), B. Beck, W. R, 
Baird, R. Jameé and J. Doming. Ho 
leaves to mourn his loss two broth
ers, Edward, Of New York, and D. 
W. T. James, this çRy.

'. INFANT -SIMON.
Last, Saturday afternoon, October 

J2th,: (Rev. David Alexander, acting 
pastor of fliiC BaWtist Church, con
ducted -the funeraS service^ ■ of toe 
little Infant son, Martin Edward, of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jetese Simon, 89 Arthur 
street. The interment was at Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

yr

>
EaTHE RUMMAGE SALE—Which was 

to be held by the Women’s Hospi
tal Aid in November Las been 
postponed until further notice*

- WOMENS’ PATRIOTIC IK A HUE— 
Earnestly urge all women who ran 
td volunteer .their services for Tab
ernacle Emergency work, especially 
those who have taken First Aid or 
Home Nursing courses. Phone 513.

E.T. Raymond, Secretary,

?«
i Jm For TomorrowA List of k

1
B

>

I '
I t«

2TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 1/ V
tRif FOR SALE—Extension table, oak- 

buffet, cook clove, white ’ron, bed 
stead and many other articles, apply 
IS3 Rawdon S.

A

II BIG SHOWING. OF NEW I 
814 WHITE SHEETING 55c. 

WEAR

H WINTER COATINGFINE DAMASK CLOTHS 
$3.95 EACHA|5V |w Ï \ Winter Coating in chinehilli, blanket 

clotly cheviot, etc ; elegant range of * 
colorsr, etc., 54 in. wide (PQ A A 
Special $6.50, $4.50 and tDtJeVV 
Salts’and Lister’s Plush, 48 inches 
wide at $10.00, $9.0<L 
and....................... .

fiTED—Capable maid or woman 
iy Mrs. C.E. Fissettv, 110 Dir-

PI

,xMRS. RILEY.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Riley 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of the deceased, Syden
ham street, to Mount Hope Cemetery. 
The funeral was largely attended and 
the services were conducted by Arch
deacon Mackenzie, 
were toe pall bearers; W. Smuck, 
T. Smuck, W. Coleman, W. Hopper, 
J: Munce, J. Ricker.

MRS. GEO ELLIOTT.
A large and impressive funeral 

service was held at the residence ol 
the late Mrs. George Elliott, 49 
Egerton street, last Saturday after- 

Rev. Llewellyn Brown, the 
late pastor of the deceased, con
ducted the service ht the house. The 
Rev. David Alexander officiated at 
the grave .at Mount Hope Cemetery. 
Dr. Henderson of, Wellington Street 
Methodist Church, who knew the de
parted from early girlhood, and who 
had been her pastor at one time, was 
also - present, and spoke words of 
touching appreciation as - to the 
splendid Christian life and work of 
the deceased. Rev. Llewellyn Brown, 
Who came from Detroit to be present, 
also paid a high tribute to the ster
ling character and great usefulness' 
of the life so suddenly ended by 
death, i1 The hymns sung by request 
were "Rock of Ages"- and "Nearer* 
My God tp Thee.” Many friends from 
different parts of the Province were 
present, and the profusion and wealth 
of floral wreaths laid upon this 
grave were most numerous and 
beautiful, and indicative of the great 
love and esteem in Which MHB. Elliott 
was held by her hosts of friends. 
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. El
liott in his sore berelavement. The 
following gentlemen acted as pali 
bearers : Messrs. J. M. Young, Fred 
Chalcraft, J. FI Schultz, • Spencer 
Large, John Niddup, M. WHlbee.

ML G. A. JARVIS.
Attended by hosts of citizens 

from every walk in life, mourning 
the sudden passing of one whbee 
promising career was cut short be
fore the prime of life, the funeral or 
the late Dr. Charles A. Jarvis took 
place Sunday afternoon, from his 
home, 172 Nelson street, to Green- 
ill-^ The regulation of
! the Board of Health interdicting all 
I public gatherings, prevented the 
master t unir out from all the Masonic 
lodges of toe city which had been 
planned, but a large number of msm- 

i bers of the order paid an individual 
visit to the home of toe deceased, 

i The services there were conducted 
\ by the Rev. J. W. Gordon, assisted 
by Capt. the Rev. C. E. JeakinsI a 

! close friend and associate of the de
ceased. The pall bearers were six 
mejnbefs of the Masonic order, 
Messrs. C. Sutherland, Cordon Dun
can, John Hodge, P. A. Shultis, E. 
H. Newman and W. Clark. City of
ficials and prominent residents were 
in attendance In large numbers, and 
the florgl tributes were among toe 
most beautiful ever seen at a local 
funeral. m

WAI Ten only, fine Mercerized Table 
Cloths, 64 inches wide and 84 inches 
long. Special, at AC
each................. ®Q*VO

app
I MAJOR R. R. FTJDGER,

director of the Robert Simpson Com
pany, Toronto, who died Friday 
night after an extended illness.

Ladies’ Cape Skin Gloves in best 
makes, two domes fàsteners; comes 
in tan and putty. All t A
sizes at pair, $2.75 and..
French Kid Gloves in plain and 
fancy points, in tan, brown, white 

zt*-g and black, all sizes at 
tfr-l- v $2.75 and

ling St,.
0 ; H WANTED—Stenographer, 

man who could also dr book work, 
returned soldier 
salary expected. Box :<20 Courier.

young
11 $8.00preferred. State

The following BREAKFAST CLOTHS Corduroy Velvet, 28 inches wide, in
*a.oU rose, Alice, brown, tan, grey, white

Small Breakfast Cloths, 1 3-4/ yds. Myrtle.u Special at $150 * '
square, made from fine quality cot
ton. Special at, 
each..................

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
OF SOUTH BRANT

Semi-Annual Meeting Was 
Held in Burford last 

Week

FOR SALE--Child’s Wicker Bed go 
cart. Kiddie coop, mahogany bed
room set. tablo>, chairs, rugs, gar
den tools, vashing machine, sec
tional look case singer sewing mach-, 
ine typewriter vie. Rev. W. B. 
Bowyer. 528 Colborne St.

I

$2.50& and
Remnants of Dress Goods and Win
ter Coating, also tweeds fçr boys’ 
pants and a few ends of Corduroy 
velvets.
Cotton Cashmeres, iti light and dark 
colors, at 40c

:mÊÊÊÊBÊÊÊÊ^...
Skinner’s Satins, 36 inches wide, all 
shades.

1

$2.50 Silk Gloves, Niagara Maid, double 
tips in shades of brown, navy, buff, 
gold, white and black; all QC _ 
sizes at, pair $1.75 to........ OOC ‘
Capiteoles in habutai, repe de chene 

qfw and wash satin, comesi, flesh or
<30V ' white; some with sleeves, exquisite

styles, at $3.75, $2.50 
and............:............
Children’s Knitted Wool Suits, cap 
sweater and over drawers in rardin- 
al, scarlet, white, rose, d»yi AA 
grey, etc., at $5.50 to . .. vtc«vv

“ " A|2S
noon. PURE UNEIfNAPKINS 

$3.50 DÔZËN
Pure Linen Napkins/S2 inch size, all 
ready hemmed, extra value Q CA 
at dozen.... :........... . OeVV

FLANNELETTE $3.00 DUCHESS SATIN
BLANKETS $3.95 PAIR $2.50

White or Grey Flannelette Blankets, B!ack Ouches^ Satin full finches 
12-4 siz, Ibex Brand, first#9 QK ____
quality. Specie at, pair wôrth ^ Special $2.50 WHITE SHEETING

a fewnorti,™ AvvnMmvn? _ wry. , 55c A YARD
b ENDS 0F FLANNELETTE buck TOWELLING 18c White Sheeting, two yards wide, free
A Special bargain prices in lengths of YARD from filling. A good heavy quality.
X 2;to 8 yards, white or colored stripes Gool heavy quality of Buck Toweling sPeÇial valu® at,
À • PmkL?Iu!sl fa^ns and EP-ey ; a big • with plain satin stripe, extra 1 Q _ yard...........asortment to choose from. .va,ae at, ya,d ..................................18C , PURE LINEN TOWELING 25c

INFANT’S HEADWEAR HEAVY WOOLNAP YARD
Infants’ and ChiUren’s* Headwear in BLANKETS $5.25 PAIR Pure linen Hand Toweling, 17 inches
Bonnets and small Hats, made of silk Heavy white Woolnap Blankets, 66 wide in white with red border, or
faille, corduroy, plush, etc. styles x 80 size, extra warm and fleecy. darkgrey with red border, worth 35c
suitable for baby boys at r A- Special price at, , (fcC, OK yard. Special price, at$2.50 , 76c, 65c and../... OvC pair ...........................f $0.^0 yard Z5C

On Thursday, October 9th, the dis
trict and. branch officers and Red 
Cross and hospital! committees of 
South Brant Women’s Institute held 
.their semi-annual business meeting 
at Guild Hall, Burford. Mrs. J. E. 
Brethour, District President, pre
sided. Reports of committees were 
heard and general discussions op the 
regular business of the branches was 
dicussed.

South Brant is undertaking fhe up
keep of several Brant County prison
ers of war in Germany.

Mrs. J. J. Hurley and Mis. T. S. 
Wade of Brantford, who were guests, 
gave very interesting talks on the 
work of the Brantford Women’s Hos- 

SCARFfo—Janie? Gordon Scnrfe Pital Aid Society.
Sunday Oct 13th. at Brantford. Serpt. Baasett of Brantford ’.vas 
beloved husband of Helen Wallace present and delivered a most ilius- 

Ifcx. KcavTo son of late Sheriff K. arfe. trious address on Red Cross work.
; Funeral from . ills late residence The sergeant explained what the Red 

co brnrt Ave Tuesdav. Cross work meant to the soldiers in
" ■ " the trenches, and said tint toe

SHORT—In Brantford on Sun- morale of toe AMted armies was 
dav October IXth.. Lellah May brought about and kept up by the 
Taylor, beloved wife of Mr. Josoplt work that the women of the Allied 
Short in her 22nd. year. Funeral nations were doing at home, 

i will take place from her late red- Afternoon tea was served by the 
denee. 42 North Park Street on Weil- Burford ladies and a very enjoyable 
nesday afernoon at 2 o'clock. In- social hour was spent by the large 
ferment at Mount Slope Cemetery number of ladies prepent. The sing--

Jng of "God Save the King" brought 
; GRAVES—in Brantford on Mon a very pleasant afternoon to a close 
( day. October 14th. 1918, Austin 
u Graves, aged 40 years. Funeral from 
: his late residence. 116 Cayuga street 
j, on Wedneday, OctubcisJfi. at 4 p. 
k iiv^ in Mi- Hope Cemetery.

I JONES— In Brantford, on Sunday 
Met. 13. „ 1918. Chnrioi Jones, ag-d;. 
f 67 years. The funeral wll* take 
I place from
|Sarah Street, on Wednesday October 

lti ;«t 2 p.m. to Mt. Hope cemetery

WILKINSON— In ItrnntforcT on 
Monday, Oct. 14th, 1918, Jane Ann 
Wilkinson, tel v.-l wile of Dan’-l 
Noble, .10 Richmond Street. Funeral 
will take plan. f> mi at; late red 
•lonce on Thursday afternoon at 2 
o'clock. _

~ FISK—In Brantford on Mondav 
October 14th. 191s, Osman (FredV 

/ Fisk, In his 35th . year. The funeral 
will take piece from his late resi
dence. «il Victoria Street, at 3 p.m. 
on Wednesday. Oct. 16. to Ml.
Hope Cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and JIrs. W'. Riley and family 

desire to expies- Ilielr sincere than!;* 
for the many kind expr*p>icns of 
sympathy ar.d help extended to thera 
during llielr recent bereavement.

• /• ♦ xe • • e • • ••• • •

$2.25 »
I; CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Camp’-'n 
desire to thank their many friends 
for their sympathy In their sad !•«- 
reavement am! to the nurses of t''v 

t Brantford General Hospital for their 
careful and devoted attention.
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GEO. O. CAMPION 
The funeral took place on Sunday 

afternoon of Geo. O. Campion, from 
his late residence, Wilke* St.. Mo
hawk Rood), to Mount Hope ceme
tery. The services at the house and' 
grave were' conducted by Rev. G. A. 
Woodtfldo. There were numerous 
floral tributes from toe many friends 
of tho deceased. The following acted 
olx pall bearers: Chas. Beney, Wm. 
Johnes. Chas. White, Gordon Ed
ward. Chester Masters and Arthur 
Keene.

Bungalow for .
BiSALE /

4« Attractive Buff Brick 
Bungalow for. immediate 
sale, newly decorated, and 
in perfect repair, all con
veniences. Winter’s coal 
in cellar.

50 SHERIDAN St.
Bell Phone 956.

■ k. mï \%\\

pr/Zw i-: 
j* ■ 44 ;

B. B. BECKETT
Fumerai Director 
and Embalme*

11‘Jim

WANTED!158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Phone 167—3 & 4 Darling gfc

: W: •m
.w

v/m/m 
^ -

-«
1VOLUNTEER NURS- 

SES for Tabernacle 
Hospital. Apply, Miss 
McNeill, 64 Alfred St. 
Phone 1683 or 559.

@1 ■H.S. PEIRCE & CO. F-R-E-E m . %

Funeral Directors and Embalmers 
successor to H. S. Peiroo * 

76 Colborne Street 
Prompt and courteous service, day 

and night. Both phones 260 
W. A. THORPE.
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Washington Wary 
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mmM.FUNERAL NOTICE

it j

Don’t Suffer to «V/- 'V___ J
" 0 Pair on j

; I
CANADIAN ORDER OF ODDFKL- 

IJ)WS:

The brethren of Grand River lodge 
No. 110. are requested to attend th„ 
funeral of our late Sec., Bro. O. 
Fisk, P. G. from his late residence, 
sf- Victoria Street, at 3 o’clock, 
Wednesday afternoon, October 16th .

F.S. Wit it ford. N. G.
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V as to whe 
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DR. SANTA’S 
DYSPEPSIA TABUTS

[uick relief
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> carry out 

Uon o£ 
terms.
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Is ent■$0- 1 'Friday and 

Saturday
October 11th and 12th
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Washington, Oct. 13.—Germany’s
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mWe will give a free toy balloon 
with each purchase of 26c or 
more, 
tell the
They are only given on appli
cation.

p'iCÿÿiUPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering

Williman & Hollinràke 
JOU 167—8 and 4 Darling St 

. Opera House Block 
8144116 Colborne Street

imSend the kiddies and 
m to ask for balloons.

’
■

2 For Sale Only by -
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>Ple to' wltil
28 MARKET ST.

I Druggist. Optician.
I A
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Nearly two 
Brantford beat 
game of the O 
Hamilton on S 
5-2. Play was 
each team had 
well filled. Tj 
deal of cleanj 
Johnson holdid 
bingies, while tj 
two more off • 
were effective! 
one bad innings 
firr-t and Shirid 
as the argumed 
went, the gam! 
been played ini 
fans, with the d 
Brantford quotl 
rooting for the I 
ing it ihard to fd 
to forget, that] 
the Beavers, tn 
Ajnbitious City 
The game was] 
however, and tl 
stration beyond 
the Malléables, 
and Bradley a'ls 
bawiinf from t 

isions wjon oci 
peared to be gel 
close decision. I

On the merits! 
although neithei 
its best, It can I 
the Malléables pj 
better club TM 
defence was Aid 
most dependabll 
whose fielding I 
it has dene all d 
two unmlstakab] 
several other bd 
corner, while a! 
less. Neither d 
played ball of tl 
their respective 
while not yet aj 
better form thaj 
games against J 
the first inning 
in holding his 
tdo, showed an 
past performant] 
leables.

Kitchener got 
Brants in the f 
led off with a dd 
Scott could" no 
walked, and Tori 
of one of John 
ones, filling thèi 
an easy ffly, but 

■ occasion with aj 
brought two UN
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New Fall hi 
Millinery

Now Being Shown
J. M. Young & Co

“QUALITY FIRST”

WANTED
Mower Builders 
Binder Builders 

Drop Hammer Men 
Bulldozer Men

MASSEY-HARRiS CO.

Dress Making and . 
Ladies- Tailoring Dept 

Now Open for Fall

REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers
614-816 Colborne St 

Phone 459 Residence 441
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•î.wk, m\mmm, ga «■& vi)b‘6i'fA V-, (JCT ïkth itiL-,' i

was caught «1 third, and Dunbrook » » lg 11 A • 1 1 —............... - - , ..................... ... ,
ended the inning by fanning. n/lailAah AC I nnn AH

Brantford scored one in their half IHflllCaUlC!)) vllUUlCU 
of the first, on singles by Currie and _ . * i

U- Flu, Lost Game
I but the former runner was caught at r f
I the plate on a throw from centre Toronto, Oct. 15.—Hillcreets de

ltoid. Both teams then went hltksa feated Brantford 12 to 4 at Biroad- 
vntil the sixth, when the Malléables view Field yesterday in the first 
cinched things with three more runs, game of the Ontario finals. The 
Shirk hit Currie and was then touch- game was a nip-and-tuck battle until 
ed for successive singles by Stuart,, the sixth Irinlng, when Hillcreets,
Slattery and Symons. ' (aided by three-errors, scored seven

|itS H|fe■Y, OCT. 15th 1918 SEVEN;

B.C.I. TEAM 01)1- 
HAÏE016EPH

prison Dot»;. HOW TO GET KID
B LonS'oct. lï-me British arc flf Î)U[HII1TI0RI
pressing in on both side» of Douai. Ilf . fl ri f 11IVI Q I INIfl 
Field Marshal Haig’s official state- 11111.11111111 IV III

ment to-day reports gains of ground •* - ' ' hébh|h
both north and south of the city.

The text of the statement reads:
‘.‘"Y esterdgy afternoon the enemy 

opeted a tiëavy bombardment on a 
wide fron* north of Le Gateau, j 
Under cover of this artillery tire 
strong infantry attacks were launch
ed against our positions east of the 
Ztlle River in thè neighborhood of 
Solesmes, these attacks were *ie- 
cessfully repulsed after stiff fight-

LI &>. . .
’- to,- ; ••

OFF TAN1 v.

¥■-Girls! Make bleaching lotion 
if skin is surtbufned, 

tanned or freckled

The B.C.I. Rugby team went down 
j to a crushing defeat Saturday after- 
i noon by the score of 20 to 0 in an 
! encounter behind the dyke with the’

... V1 ! Guelph Collegiate team. The game

you have a quarter plot of the best team easily, but despite this fact a 
freckle and ton lotion, and com- few exciting moments prevailed 

sPmfn°coStea fief’ Very' Ver7 throughout the entire game. Baird,

any *drugEstore wtoUet cSuntw whl ançe °of ro^inTLud^rhom^eam ^

supply three ounces of orcha ri did not surfer from the lack of sup- 
white for a few cents. Massage this Port of the crowd that gathered to 
swbetly fragtant lotion into the witness th<j game Captain Smith’s 
face, neck, arms and, hands each performance was particularly notice- 
day and set Tttiw fftckles and hlem- able for the efficient manne.- In 
tabes disappear and how clear, soft which he controlled the team, and 
and white fthe skin becomes. Yob, although the men showed signs of 
It Is harmless. lack of practice, It to probable that

______ ______ __________ ,___ if the players of the Brantford team
mens 2, Knoutty. Nicholson 2, Tur- had not been in such a weakened 
ofsky 2, All ward, Ifcnnessiy, Suan- condition owing to the ravages o2 
ton Egan 3. E. Scott 2. Twd-base Spanish influenza, the Guelph aggre- 
bits—Allward E. «cott, Span ton, gallon would have returned home to MARVELS OF

ofeky 2, Àttward 2, Spanton 2. Sy- their defeat, are not downhearted, .. >lfght-Lieut. Clarence Jones, of 
mons, Lennington, Egan 2, Michie, and are looking forward to the game who is home on,leave, was

Struck out—By E. Scott with Galt next Saturday with their ^ter the victim 
12, by Miles 2, by Symons 2. Bases usual gameness. In the game with - fr°m cloud land,
on ball—Off E. Scott 3, off Miles 3, Galt the teams will be more evenly and jaws were horribly shattered and 
ofr Symons: 6. Base hits—Off E. matched than In the Saturday battle “?■ la7 unconscious and unfound "for 
Scott 3 in 7 innings, off Mlles, 1 in and posstblv the effects of «the “flu” WJ?, ^y3- Ho. has now but a slight 
2 innings. Hit batsman—By E. ep'demic.wUl have worn off by that 8caf on.the u to marl? hte mishap 
Scott 1 1 Curried; by Symons 2 , time and the local» will be In first 7,'Vjfnlfs 10 the, marvelous 
(Michie, Hennessey). Balk—Mites, cla-n rendition for next Saturday. 01 the army.
Lett on bases—Brantford 8, HOI- The Hne-up:
crests 9. Time of game—2.07. Um- . Brantford—Flying wing, Watson;
pires—Cancella and Brown. right half. Shiith: centre, Adams;

left, H. Middlemiss; quarter, Watt; 
scrimmage. Matthaws, Leemtng,
Chapman; in rides, Bus-kard and 
Kitchen; middles, Cook and FieJrlen.

Guelph—Flylng wing, Pequegnat; 
half. Nunan; centre. Carroll;

left. Smith: quarter, Ctoelman,

' ^ t. . 14—Hillcrests, mi(idl^nBucklandand«mrteswonh.

S ^ Ont.; Oct. 12 centres—J|L------- --  I nort went with »,«bat,ly and hts mip- they eliminat'd C-e fast .69th. Bat- dny^^en^G^t^lIerij^*?»^

hie hat and apparently was quite j wltbhlm- Four hits, three tery team fro x r tewawa Camp by swImDel Wmlw ^! *"®t,tut«
excited over it _ „ a ba86 « balls counted the score t ( - to 3 at Broadv ew ®0to0 JlTnfto» ?f

Even the rooting of «he Hamilton ,nt®™ns and the game. Score: Field on Saturday afternoon were madetov touching a Points |
fans couldn’t help Kitchener to win. Brantford— Saturday’s contest was mighty in- which Wre inverted ' n0”e ot <
p’rhaps it hoodooed ’em. - | — , < A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. toresting as long as “Babe” Dye last- A,,h h .Molt of us will admit that Sergt j Currie, If. ..... 4 0 1 2 1 0 ed^The lHtle leftiha^ pitched a
Alexander Johnson, C.F.A., to con- I 8S- • •.. 4 0 1-0 5 1 beady game and kept the hits fairly the Galt lino mh to^°i«It&t to V;" ■
slderable pitcher. liott ^b ' • Î ? I » » * well Mattered. However, he injured bnck ttaw U* ÊK* I

It’s a long time since Thirdbase- I |cot‘, 3b........... 2 1 i|B ankle in libe sixth inning while if they would LoJ^ xJL1 toQ k ^ _ J
man Scott put up such a poor per- I P------- 3 2 0 0 6 0 sliding into third, and although he annroached the th6. 1 HD 1 J f* 1 • , • 4^ a
formance an on Saturday McM^o^ih’ ' l 2 » î l X attempted to pitch^akkin b* was btK S S- I llllf K S 1 Aflfl hf nSltlATI fftOll

Se I ftii!5SS!t«b6'. , S ?• ° i S^^riSSSJr^?tSS: SstsHai.-!* Win»» «8 I __*tK b vOfflDinauOIl L031
ÆSïïœl«««?»* I an<* Gas Range Th, Twom One

"t TTnter:::i î H ThTwhole BODY I ^ Best Buy To
:::’ ? j* ; iT SSÜS NEEDS PURE BLOOD "
MÏÙ if

0 12 0 11 Brantford ... . ..000 011 030— 4 fifteenth, .ririke-oui of the game. .strength and tone and healthy action
■ Hlllereats................000 117 21L--12 ‘ •

■ 1 Summary:—Runn—A. Scott, ^Sy-'j CANADIANS MENTIONED. If the bloody» vnj
-------a. ' -------- -------------- London, Oct. 10.—The following J*°h*s become diseased ;
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“FniMms” Pointtfie War 
' to Quick Beliefl, X,

Vkbona, Out.
“1 suffered for a number of years 

with Rheumatism and severe Pains *' 
in my Side and Back, caused by 
strains and heavy lifting.

When I‘had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend recom
mended ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to me and 
after using the first box I felt so 
much better that I continued to 
take them ; and now I am enjoying 
the best of health, thanks to youa. , 
wonderful fruit medicine”.

W. M. LÀMPSON.
“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all 

dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, 
trial size 25ç,— or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

Kitchener had another chahcë in.) runs. . -
the eighth when Cotey was hit by. a I Johnston, Brantford’s pitching 
pitched ball and Shirk singled, after [ ace, was nursing a gore arm and in- 
Tolétoki had filed out to Stuart. | fielder Symons took his place. He
Zuber forced Shirk at second, ho*>-1 pitched fairly good ball until he
ever, and Dunbrook fanned. Brant-1 wènt completely to pieces in the
ford added her fifth run in the j Sixth.
ninth on errors by Halnsworth add I Ed. Scott gave a mediocre per- 
Shack. j formance and was unabto to locate

Gleanings. (the plate. He was taken out in the
Hamilton fans should begin to re- el8ht inning and Myles went In. 

altae by now that the Malléables do 1 ™s was the otter’s first appear- 
not win all their victories in thelance slnce Ms Alness,.buthe pitched 
committee room, (good ball. It is expected that John-

Ald. Jack Kelly, president of the Iston win be in th« box next Saturday
j at Brantford, when these teams clash 
Jin the return game. Should Brant- 
Iford win a third game would bo
j necessary, and this will take place 
j on neutral grounds.
I Jn the fourth inning, and with the 

-j bases full. Egan drove a .long fly to 
| centre field, but Slattery made the 
I catch and delivered a perfect throw 
j to the plate. The ball reached Lan- 
I nington ahead of Turofsky, who tried 
1 to score from third base, but the 
| Brrritford catcher dropped the throw 
j and the runner was safe, 
j In the fifth Inning Henhetisy drop- 
| ned a third strike on McMahon, tiie 
latter reacMng first. Johnston filed 

1 to right, but Knonlty forced Mc- 
| Mahon at eeoond. Currie was hit 
j with a pitched hall, and when - 
1 Crocker fumbled Stewart’s hoist 

Krioulty scored, tying the

Nearly two thousand fans saw 
Brantford beat Kitchener in the final 
. une of the O.B.A.A. semi-finals at 
Hamilton on Saturday by a score of 

play was loose on both sides, 
having its error column 

There was not a great
5-2-
fach team 

filled.
deal of clean hitting in the game,, 
Johnson holding the losers to five 
bingles, while the Malléables got only 
two "more off Shirk. Both pitchers 
L ere effective throughout except for 

bad innings, Johnson’s being the
As far.

“Other attacks in which tanks 
were employed to support Infantry 
assaults were delivered by the enemy 
yesterday without success against 
our positions opposite the village of 
Hasp res (southwest of Valencien
nes).

“Our patrols rushed forward in 
the.' coarse- of the night at a number 
of points south and north of Douai. 
We gained ground and took prieon-

one
fir-.i and Shirk’s the sixth 
as the argument for neutral ground 
went, the game might as well have 
hem played in Kitchener, for tile 
fans, with the exception of the small• 
Brantford quota present, were all 
rooting for the Kaufman team, find-’ 
ing it hard to forgive, and impossible ' 
to forget, that the Malléables put, 
the Beavers, the pride (?) of the 
Ambitious City out of the running.
'i he game was cleanly conducted, 
however, and there was no demdn- 
siration beyond some vocal abuse for 
the Malléables. Umpires Jackson 
and Bradley also came in for some 
bawling from the crowd; generally 
on occasions when Brantford ap
peared to be getting the better of a 
close decision.

On the merits of Saturday’s eame. 
although neither team showed up at 
its best, it can safely be said that 
the Malléables proved themselves the 
hotter club. The weak spot in thettr 
defence was Alex. Scott, usually the 
most dependable of third seekers, 
whose fielding slumped lower than 
it has done all season. The lad has 
two unmistakable errors and poHod 
several other boots at the difficult 
corner, while at bat he was power- 

Neither team, on the whole; 
played ball of the calibre pitched by 
their respective twirlers. Johnson, 
while not yet at his best, was in 
better form than in the previous 
games against Kitchener, and after 
the first inning had little difficulty 
in holding his opponents. Shirk 
too, showed an improvement on hi», 
past performances against the Mai-; 
leables.

Kitchener got the jump on tile 
Brants in the first inning. Shetiak 
led off with a drive past third, which 
Scott could not handle, 
walked, and Toletski got in the way 
of one of Johnson’s medium fast 
ones, filling the bases. Shirk lifted 
an easy lily, but Zuber rose to the 
occasion with a clean hit Which 
brought two men across. Toletski

/

I
DISARMAMENT .

s-
mrt

police court recently, a search of the 
dally drag disclosed three ravolvers 
or automatic pistols and three 
stilettos carried as personal decora
tions. Fines were Imposed and con
fiscations ordered.

of a 1,500 
His face

Johnston

Roosevelt k: urging President 
Wilson to stop ’ negotiations for 
peace.___

surgery

V 6 «i• rvHuuuy scored, tying tne game up. 
I Hill crests took the lead in their 
I half Croçker singled. Michie was 
| hit and Crocker wafr forced at third 
I by Nicholson./ Turofiky forced 
I Michie at the same place. All Ward 
I then doubled and Nicholson scored.

Heftnemtoy was hit and the bases 
I were tilled, but when Turofakv at-I at”t8e^p|P B bome he was Mpped

. -------— - ~ I H was in the sixth inning that the
Brantford league,- who was In the I Telephone Rltgr team fell apart. Sy- 
tdeachers, stopped a foul ball with I mons weakened badly and his i

HILLCRESTS 
BEAT BATTERY ’..i ;,:'j

ALLAN SHIRK,less. Toronto,

-,

; --f;.-

Cotey
/

runniri 
in the

g

GIRLS' PAINS m WEAKNESS Sha*k, 2b.; 
Cotey, If. .. 
Toletzki, cf,

T«M to LyÿaE.Mÿm’. ir, » , 
Vegetable Compound. Dunbrook. 3b. 

Thousand» of Girl» Benefited §aLn„8W®rth’

Frank,’ lb. .

—Made up to a standard—not down to a price.

Ask to see our complete stock of Stoves, Ranges, OU 
Heaters, Etc-

4

4
St Louis, Mo.—“When I was only 

fifteen years old mother had to pot me 
________________. to bod overv month

I also suffered from 
a weakness and

33 2 5 24 14 6*
Brantford—

A.B. R. H. P.O; A. B. 
Currie, If. .... 3 2 2
Stuart,11 as.............4 1 2
Slattery, cf. ... 2 1 1
Scott, 3b. .. ;.. 4 0 0
Symons, 2b. ... 4 11 3 3
Iiennlhgton, c. . 4 0 0 o e
McMahon; lb, . 3 0 0 8 0
Cooper, rt. .... 3 A 0 0 0
Johnson, p. ... 3 0? 1 0 "T

ltd
. P-£
(X

/-’toto unI 0
V--3 In

1 0 HALL
•STM

not help me. Flnelly 
made me

8 ■the
y

“Hardware_____
■ " \

to: ( C* P.’ I , r V^"-" ?"

ns.”„ „
take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable 
Compound and it

ssTOtrs.
when mother or I

m. *. S.
CORNER KING ANGrIZ\~l 1 **Score by i innings—t è. H. B.

Kitchener . . . 200000000—2 * "5 1 "6 
Braritford . . .10000301x^0* 7 51 «
; Hits by inntag»— •..
Kitchener ...
Brantford ...

% dheaey A Qa« Toleda Ohia --------\ - *r Al Sy •. jhear*any u 
them atout

i complaining we tell 
a E. Ptnkham’e Vege- 
*ad what it did for 
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4awa has appropriateA *l^000 for 
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SHEETING 55c. 
IVEAR A

In Gloves in best 
es fasteners ; comes 
[ All 
5 and.. $2.50
Ives in plain and 
tan, brown, white

kesat. $2.50
fara Maid, double 

browm, navy, buff, 
plack; all 
5 to .... 85c
utai, repe de chene 

comesi, flesh or 
sleeves, exquisite

:50.. $2.25
pd Wool Suits, cap 
drawers in rardin-

loT:.. $4.00
IHEETING
YARD

kvo yards wide, free 
rood heavy quality.

55c
l

TOWELING 25c
\RD
Toweling, 17 inches 
h red border, or 
ti border, worth 35c
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BGHT W *rm BRANTFORD PANADA, TUESDAY, OCT. 15th, 1918
HAS PUFFBALLS AS I THE HAGUE COPIES
1ARGE AS PUMPKINS. I ONTARIO CAPE CARDS.

jEight mammoth, pwftoalls were Lieujf. G Jen Gordon, in a horns lot-,$&? ŒB.g-i'-JfeftS i#A
scribed as weighing ftvb pounds each H««u«- T^he Chech for luncheoP; 
and ‘ as large a^.puujpkins.” The for two was $9!_____

e mufhtoo^ tttérÀT, MACHINERY 
■ INDUSTRIAL CLASS,.

Chatham’s local educational auth
orities have installed a complete 
machine shop at the Industrial 
School there. Roth day and night, 
classes are conducted.

■ J£1;|
«

1
**-<L »'«•...... ». »l« ■ ï»il.l s*m I Franchise Fight 

m Qexmmy

» ri

m miBW
;/p.-6Î-All ptiblii 
Bgf&te Institutes w»l

a% iSays6 UftOut | 
iWSteijtAnyjENn

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns 
o- i or any kind of A corn can shdrtly be 

. , . ment looks up. Defeat of lifted right out with the fingers if

fre^, ^omises of political rights to teLtiltoority

l> >;
S‘i

'
1 a»»» q go ves

jFJU I Si

true is an e
âd^nuch^Ett German mtl|] 

taristo looks down, ti 
German 'democratic moywTo Icai ; jyj fe

schoo
be closed to-day until further notice 
in order that 
and toaoljers 
V.A.D. traiaiqg may be available to 
combat the ittiluertza epidemic.

This decision was reached by Dr. 
Hastings, ÊLO.-H., last night .after 
learning ihSt 26 
on the sick list, 
with ’the Chief inspector and some 
of the trusteee.

“I found this evening,’’ said Dr. 
Hastings to a representative of The 
Globe last night, “that 25

i f-HANGMAN ELLin

hi
&

nurses, medical officers 
who have first aid or

ti WWfir?WW**WW

èèèiio0*!*yy and comfor
tably before the severe weather sets in, thus sav
ing your coal—SEE THEM AT—

on, two Manl-
.................... ( toba murderers, condemned to death

a few drops of freezbne, says a'Cin- ' on the igallqws,, ^Stained a five days’
| reprieve this week through Ellis, the 

the German-, people, ^t .is no met* I tt is daimed’ that at small cost hangman, oehig unable to reach 
coincidence that the German Chan- 1,'W‘e can get a quarter of an ounce ' Winnipeg by the date set for the 
cellor presses strain the bill for » of toeezone at any drug store, which execution.
. ■ ; a^a n 'e 6,1 for a is sufficient to rid one’s feet of every

democratic franchise in Prussia at 1 corn or callus without pain or sore- A^S'ATION 
the moment when -the Prussian mill- ness or tibe danger of infection, 
tary system Is breaking under the . , ...^ws of Fqçh .and ?alg. 9Ç two [jfom&t^U i.^plied ^ 

things have a
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Cause of Falling Hair^of his nurses were 
, and a consultation

V.’

iI* <*»•<*

Loss. .. hair may also be ascribed to the ose 
of imp.opcr shampoos containing irritating 
substances, anhnal oils and slcohol. any of

■mg$SZZSl&t£i
tains too much alkali 0* harmful
"™ig“

U andIX MOVRNIXG. ‘-*5

ant and wUl8e ïttoky"drieeTe" At dinner Parties in France flow-

a.îiK£.ï.,t hetiss^ ....
wonderful things that Ms armies many women here, for it is said that ouu au «S*3 be observed. •

5~4, «S. ^ I’VQ»..-. <«.______________

What is this measure thus declar
ed vital, and what is its history? It 
is simply a bUl to base representation 
ta the Parliament ojt Prussia upon a 

.one-man one-vote suffrage. The 
Reichstag is elected on the basis I 
such a franchise. Why not the Pru 
slan Parliament? Because the Jun-I 
kers would not have it so. Because 
the nobles and the landlords have 
an Innate dislike and diread of democ- 
hkcy. Because Bismarck and the oth- I 
er framers of the constitution tor I 
united Germany saw to it that Prus
sia should dominate the empire, and |
Sat ip Fryssia a limited class should 
dominate by having two or three 
votes to the ordinary man’s one. This 
was a crying grievance long before 
^s war. The war heightened it. The 
three-vote men had -not throe lives 
to give up for the country. Bktuallty 
of sacrifice on the battlefield sharp-

,hts Government favored the enact- 
meat of a Jaw for an absolutely equal 
add democratic franchise In/Prussia.
It was made a Government question.
Count Hertling went so far as to say 
last February that "the whole future ! 
of Prussia and of Germany" depend
ed upon the acceptance of the bill by I 
thgPrussian Parliament. » ,1.

Was it accepted? No. tt was only'I 
bedevilled! by the obdurate J 
The ups and downs of the 1 
.Interesting. The end aimed at, ofaufsRigi
Landtag would not consent. rÛa the 
second reading of the bill, Maÿ 2, the

five special qualifications Were 
set up. each of which would entitle 
a man to an additional vote. The 
plan, against the strong protests of 
the Government, was adopted by a 
vote of 232 to 183. When the MU 
was read a third time, on May 14, the 
Government moved to restore the 
equal-suffrage provision 
drawn. But It was voted down, 236 I 
to 185. Finally, a "compromise" wail 
adopted, in the shape of a grudging- I 
ly modified form of plural voting; I 
and then there was put into the Min 
a clause to the effect that any future 
change in the Prussian Constitution I 
must require a vote of three to one.
This was intended to bang, bolt, and 
bar the door on further reform. This, f) 
then, to the bttl, adopted by the lower ]
House in the teeth of the Govern-L ;? 
ment, find now under discussion in I t 
the upper Hquse. which the Chan
cellor affirms the Government 
not approve. Admitting that he to 
theoretically opposed to equal suf
frage, Count Hertling warns the 
Herrenhaus that the time has come 
When “social distinctions" in the mat
ter of voting must be done 
with.

n=F=S=rof pur
nurses aire ill. We must have nurses 

■ and doctors „to look after the epi
demic, so it was decided to close tike 
school» after a consultation with Tn- 

•, ■> speetor Cowley and :a number of the
trustees.

“Furthermore, we feel that many 
of the teachers with V.A.D. training, 
and even those w/thout, will be glad 
to volunteer and render whatever 
aid they can.” .

Commandeers Civic Motor Cars. 
Yesterday the doctor sent a re

quisition to the Board of Control 
asking that a}l civic automobiles, 
with the exception of two or three 
which should be held. for emergency 
calls from other departments, be 
turned over to the Medical Health 
Department for use in combatting 
the disease.
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If youmuStha

dag, ,-eat ■&. bait, 
with salts ;ogpaslc

nlyres the kidneys in their 
exp^l It from tjhe blood Theç be
come sluggish and weaken, then you 
suffer with a dull misery in the 
ktfney region, sharp pains in ihte 
back' or siqk headache, dizziness, 
your stomach sours, tongue is coated 
and when the weather is bad yotf 
have rheumatic twinges. The urine 
gets clqudy, full of sediment, the 
channels often get sore and irritated, 
obliging you to sseek relief two or 
three times during the night

To neutralise these irritating acids, 
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off 
the body’s urinous w'aste get four 
ounces of Jad Salts from any pharm
acy here; take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water before breakfast for 
a few days and your kidneys will 
then act fine; This famous salts is 
made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon Juice, combined with lithia, 
and has been used for generations to 
flush and stimulate sluggish kidneys, 

..V< ulso leu.neutralize the acids In urine, 
’,#■ w> it no longer irritates, thus ending

-----bladder weakness.
; .Tad Salts is inexpensive; cannot 

injure, and makes a delightful effer
vescent ifthia-wnter drink

m ”189* every 
your kidneys 

, says a noted 
us that meat
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|AST year the people of Canada lent the nation $425,006,000,
' by buying Victory Bonds.

And because Canada now needs more money and will presently
ask the people to lend it. the people have a light to know «État 

was accomplished by last year’s loan.
y-JÉHVF dollar of it

t.1
= to

■
'

:;w

era.
arei1 i; tospent in Canadjfc

Not only was it spent in Canada—it was circulated-—it became the 
working capital of the nation,

r was

?

i ?
-' 1 |n.

were alone to the workers in a .hnpdred citiea
Stotil SI™ o^iT^ and ,ron "<w" of Nova

It finRuce^ thp purchaae of thousands of aeroplanes 
for Great Britain through which again, mfflrons of 
doHars were passed along to scores of lumber camps in 
Bnùsh Columbia endtothousands of workemtntL

(Iwçtepass^ c 

- and lumbem

3
So when Canada asks us to lend çnr mon 

her noble sons on thé battle Une.
r " t- fr i, i> ' ■* ■» ;A;

il yto mf i,51
r- Stflas
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By Conriefr
'civilians ^re^ib^afed11^

, g- French troops entered the city of 
Laon, it was officially stated to
night. The statement Issued at the 
War Office says that the French 
have passed Ear beyond the town on 
the whole front between the Otoe 
and the Ailette River.

The toyt of the official statement 
reads:

“Pursuing the enemy, -our troops 
resumed the advance this morning 

■P. over cut-tip roads, which the enemy 
ite evacuated in hot haste, leaving quan

tities of material, aheflia, barbed 
, wire arid railroad» Intact. At 10.45 
*. o’clock our advancing guards reach- 

;A- ed the Laon-Lafere railroad, where 
?-x ti*ey were met by a violent machine 
Lu *un fire coming from Beeny Et Lolsy 

and La Montagne which were occu- 
** Pied by enemy rear guards.

“At 11 o’clock all the St. Oobaln 
forest was clear of Gormans."
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being addressed by the autfiortties to 
the German people. Thé app 
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made.

It is not only the General 
that acts as tt if knew not wU«r« 
next, to turn. The Kaiser wobbles;
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Your little p&è 
Need <sm^ -«basearetel*' V 

f -<8ell for a dîme—
P*.# "Work” .every (-time.

wL

the Gertnan morale 1s breaking no 
one cam fall to see to he conclusive
af sl at* •* ’»**"«•

If.- Wi ■ :

f*A’- etfif àe mine,"W, fr- .i
Thus « Crnda’s Jb Upon which her !

à high level. " v-.-b .
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POSED AS CURL 
TO AVOID DRAFT.

Since May last August Schwert- 
feger/ ’of 'Massfion, Ohio, has been 
wearing girl’s dtothlng and acting

was found hiding bebcHth a feather 
bed and tlje father declared that It 
the boy were tqken to a , training 
camp he would Jtlll the lad and him- 
seaf The authorities propose -to 
itisigt - UPon August retaining the 
skirts and doing kitchen duty.
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Moderate Councils Prevailed. —Consistorial Congregation. For the} 

moment I ref ra 
upon it. Its terms 
and definite.

# '- -• tp-lABLtS MOTION sharplya,rjer,cr6«T«,r:, ,

jfmm
Conference was at first sym

pathetic toward the resolution. The trl■rftaaMtww «ssggg&ï r?

L”tt?nÏÏS,Twr'.,tiSl me o,d.tü^r““« o, sas« Ta.
°VRev M? Stle, in moving the and Sulphur ^ darkening grey, 
resolution, WBs proceeding to tell' streaked and faded hair is grand- 
the story of the affair and to give the mother s recipe, and folks are again.

sss&sœ * Ma»
K&es&gr&Tiïi» S£ s,,;e,Æ;
s&%rs5^p.'e ,w

k£k St/BeSéSSiiiflÉ ?” “6® "f»6 ”’7" ““n'tf*
sues, and concerns the military re- hoiae . All drug stores sell the 

■■ ready-to-use product, improved by
the addition of other 'ingredients,

«3^5 2tn»3Krr
COTse nohody ean discover iti^s been
-«&, ImKïffi.",:;
through your heir, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the 
grey hair disappears, but what de
lights the ladies with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulpha* Compound, is that, be
sides beautifully darkening the hair 
after a few applications, it also pro
duces that soft lustre and appearance 
of abundance which is ho attractive. 
This ready-to-use preparation is a 
delightful toMet requisite for those 
who desire a more youthful appear
ance. It is not intended for the cure, 
mitigation or prevention of disease.
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Hamilton, Oct. 13.—The Methodist 
Oeneral CÔnfërence Woke info a sud
den clash of contention yesterday 
morning over the question of the 
visit of the Dominion Police to the 
Jesuit Novitiate at Guelph on Ji 
7. The subject was introduced by 
Rev. Herbert B. Christie of Guelph, 
who presented a resolution carting 
upon the Dominion Government to 
institute a thorough ParHaroentary 
investigation into all the circum
stances surrounding the “raid.”
After a series of Short and sharp 
speeches for and against, thé ■Con
ference decided -by » vote of 144 fo 
10? tot; take, no adtitm, but to lay the \ putation of that district. There 
resolution on the table. wore tour attempts made to secure

', Oct. 13.—Dé the

»petition Of ma 
bf OUr IMy of 
Ford, for the removal of Rev. Father 
F. X. Laurendeau as rector of the 
parish, the Sacred Consistorial Con-

I PüüB "* t

its

to ofotment of 
n, who wasr LatiiRemJ

5BSEHB BBC
Judgment of the Papal court,

’jTcirfSitesa mg
&s3S&s&&!&e%ea;.
ty to Bishop M. F. Fallon of me 
London Dfocese of tire Roman Ca-

Church authority.
The award, which was read in all ---------- , .

smti «SE
priest, removed from the parish of 1 If Mil ilHImwartl uWUV l 
Ford, and that various motives weré I HJLv 4/111/1 llAUi H. fllWul 
alleged to bring aboJit such removal, ' -w -
their Eminences thé Fathers of thte 
Sacred Congregation, by order of our
Holy Father, having in full assembly ■ ,—------ ----
examined the- ease and maturely Uniment.”

aassHftsaGuw"/«feg»
^pshs&BSrtst aa.s?iÆ^;ÆAgbBML 'A| ,n cl"t8 2Sî «SRÏ$#SWSiSS&

?rÆrva“Sn“,1bir”ÆJs ssr^s* to
upon it. tHaving secured a seconder cerning the tetiL and ^thro^h ne36 ^ lamehess ls gone, 
in Rev. J. C. Reid of Strathroy, the him the faithful'of the parlsh aid Don’t stay crippled ! This soothing 
resolution wae -formally put: “That that «hose whom it concerns be serL Penetrating Hnim&t takes the achl 
in view of the facts the General Con- ously admonished to refrain from and pain right out and onde the mie- 
ference of the llethodlflt Church of every hindrance and aH manner “f e*y. fit is raagioai, ' yet absolutely 
Canada endorse the demand for a strife in opposition to theft- pastor- harmless and doa&’t burn, or dls- 
complete and Impartial Farllainent- and, whereas be was lawfully ap- <*>lor «he skin, 
ary investigation iptb the raid of the pointed and unjustly opposed to Nothing dee stops lumbago, sqi- ,ifgult Novitiate at Guelph on June render him the resjpectfuTWhaience attca And lamo Jyack misery so^m^ and sn^. It nWer 4^

ChanceBor Bowles’or Victoria Uni- jtist judgments * God aid the 
varsity! rose a»d said: Church.

"It will be the duty of the Right 
Rev. BMrop of London to make, 
these things known officially to the 
faithful of. the patiteh of Ford, and;fgpêamia
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^ADrs ONE PIEGE APRON. aniï a^îrassStuKWmalconte^s, some of ff under

took to boycott the <*urch.
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The part that the kitchen apron play 

in household management ia a very im 

portant one, and the particular housewifi 
wants it to be just as becoming as It ii 
serviceable. No. 8836 Is an excellent

/
r -Instant Relief! Limber np! JRtib 

pain, w■•i Stiffness right" • 
“St. Jacobs W> *'out El

Skin
. k

[ When the stomach,
> jskin is dear and 
l^eropljDns and 

tm’a Pills to stimulate f 
rove the circula-

Ü'. :V-
fl

"coverall’’ and is to be dipped on over 
the head. The Mw U-shaped neck is com- , - 
fortable. The sleeves are set into very 
deep armholes to allow plenty of freedom 
for the arma.. The

■ - iV ».t

m ’,
r* imaÿ be either 

full length or shorter. Two large pockets 
\ are stitched at the sides, and a wide belt 

Is worn with the apron. ,
The Wyfs one-piece apron patjtern .NoJ 

«836 is cut in ,thrpe aixe»—36, 40,and 44 
Inches bust measure. The 86-inch *be re- 

| JJ «u,re* 6% yards 27-ipd., 6 yard» 30-in<*
i-Qf or 4% yards 36-inch material ”/
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6bsef j“I want to know if wo are com
pelled to listen to a long address Hke
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, drowned the Chandellor’s conn
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sel.
- . -■ ' 7wA Mr. Christie insisted, ind said; 

"Wh^n our Protestant tiieological 
colleges all over the dominion were

? ssfirstas

standing, “but I don’t think tWs 
great Church should he honna to do 
a thing like this. We came here for 
other purposes. It will be miscon
strued. I have Uved long enough to 

. learn that the greatest liars tu the 
world are facts. It would be unwise 
to act on facts from one side only 

\&* * “°t 0f suffIcIent impo*t-

t,” said Mr. Chris-
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m WRW • ic OpTo Obtain This Pattern Send 15c to The Conner Q#i<je, or tJFo,for 25c.
OWQ^i^-e f-oUow1ng comment 

“In fnStiffiBrit of the duty therein
»
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Brilliant Exploit Credited to MajiorOur Fall Lines of ;

w
m SFlv»i m"- : . :

Wall Papers! lOdnt has come.Fr » m
.

JSt:'j? jfe r't2 -i 1*•* •
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Are New Complete siwr, iefe Wi*■ .
tie Keen WMCLEY’S ,ln■IT

jsrB^srrsss^ ~~
— or ÆMThe Patterns are beautiful The # ; 

colorings lovely, and the values araeren 
batter than previously, but this comti- \ 
tion will not continue long, as prices w ill 
advance again very shortly.

I
fegft! li ; V J

i ,fft theit ought to Mi
Hr. ABison of __ 

should know more
théy settled the qu______

Rev, Dr. Chown, from thé chair, 
thongffit the Conference was not,In- 

tof°nnation
to deal with, the matter properly.

Mr. Justice MœUiren thought they 
should hear both rides, and not bet 
on an exparte statement of the Cake.

Ftoally a vote was taken wttltithe 
above result.
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Fine New Brick 
House inWard 4 for 

Speedy Sale!
OWNER LEAVING THE CITY

FOR SALEV/ X■MiBilifc

A42SÆ?&'~
Ut9 Courier Ch

KmBATES l Wei 
Let, Lost and Six itoom Brick Cottage on the- 

corner of St.- Paul’s Ave. and 
Lawrence St., with complete 
bath and electric lights; immed
iate possession. hi ' ■
Two Story .and a half Red Brick 
on Colborrie St-, with hot water 
heating system, three piece hath 
and electric lights; lot 4L x 97, 
immediate possession. This is a 
very fine property.
Good Vacaant Lot on Tferrace 
Hill St., cheap.

Chaacea, ate, 10 weeds, at heel I 
insertion, 18cI ■ Insertion», Met I 
Insertions, 28c. Over 10 
cent per word! 1-2 coat 
sack subsequent Insertion.

— ewe

I8SÉwords, 1 
pee waH

L't
Coming 

word each
•8 WOrdS. , «wyWT-jew.r-
..MaS'îsxaytis;
80c per Insertion.

Above rates are atrletip

; :>Elneertloa.
Don’t chm that emgtgi r

Rent it through mpW*

j\Courier Classified AduLW Cov If» Red brick, two-storey residence, containing 3 
bedrooms, double parlors, dining room and kitchen, 
pantry, 2 clothes closets, 3-j)iece bath, Hecla coal 
furnace with gas connections and all attachments, 
hot water heater. The house has been newly paint
ed and is a particularly bright and cheerful home. 
It has a 3-compartment cellar. There are 71-2 
tons of coal to be sold at market value with the 
house. Only ten minutes’walk from thé City Hall 
Price only $4000. ÀÏÏ enquiries made at, and par
ticulars given from our agency.

Hundreds of other\ houses for sale.

a-* >tee Mdse. Ksr life nasties Ml lit
vertlslnglL

S. P. PITCHER « SON
43 Market Street“ sra-st'tts:

y : ^ W? ...-

¥ V-«Bi MWMMW ■■■■m******
Property For SaleFemale Help WantedMale Help Wanted Articles For Safe v

pO SALE— Imperial oxford 
range. Apply 115 reel St

FOR SALE—GoOd 106 acre grain 
and slock farm between Harris
burg and St. George. Terms 

Apply-to Andrew L. 
Baird, K.C., Temple Building, Brant- 
f0rd- Rj2>2

TJOY WANTED to deliver groceries. 
Apply B0x 315 Courier. M|20

TV ANTED— General housekeeper. 
TT Mrs. Collins, 117 Duflerln Ave. coal

y
|tfi l;2o Grand Trunk RailwayVX7ANTED—Timekeeper, must have 

’’ experience. Apply Supt. Cock- 
ehutt Plow Co. Ltd.

VUANTED—Girls. Appty Barber 
11 Ellis, Ltd. F|22 f*0'R SALE—-Two choice pedigree 

Pomeranian pups (registered) 
one male, one female, from best 
stock procurable. Address Box 317 
Courier. A] 26

: M|26

aerthi eleo Dundee, Hemlltoe, NL
Vl-C,Toronto eed MMtmL

M 53t Skrm&t0To» end 
mediate Station» I

11.88 a.m.—For Hamilton. .To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
gad Friday. ■■HMiBUj
ujw $S« Si

Ij08 je.m.—For HamUtoa, fWMta, FI-
-Ï3 KÏLSS5&B». *
nan Falli snd HasL - ... I1' • y:\

8 27 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto
and East.

! -: andT]^ANTED—Sewing machine opera- 
’ ' tors for canvas department. 

Steady work, good wages. ' Stingsbys
«■■■Hi '* -,'F!28

CHANTED—Elecerlcian. Permanent 
*v job to competent, reliable, live 

wire. No floaters or erratics.

CHANTED— Bricklayers and labor- 
ers. Apply J. W. English, 16 

Dundas St. M|22

pOR SALE —New rad brick 1% 
storeys, 7 rooms, large veran

dah, unoccuped. Easy terms. 73 
Br»°t St, R|10

lager*

Mfg. Co. J'OB SALE—r- Household furniture, 
carpets, etc. Gent’s Wheel, gas 

range. 74 Richmond St.

leter-mI CHANTED—i waitresses. Apply 
" Belmont Hotel. . F)10 pOR SALE—on William street, red 

, . br*9k- two-storey, with hot wa
ter heating, electric stove, every con
venience. Eight rooms. Good lot and 
garage. Phone 716 or 1888.

A|22 S. G. READ& SON LimitedpOR' SALE—Dodge Bros 6 passen
ger, like new, half cash, monthly 

payments. Apply Courier Box 319.
' A{32

- into, m-CHANTED—Bright boy for all day. ANTED—Two girls at once. The
E. B. Crompton & Co., Limited. TT Crown Electrical Mfg. Co., Lim- 

------------------------------—----------------------  tied. RÉAL ESTATR AGENTS AND BROKERS 
128 COLBORNK STREET

M' " Mi ewi i ........ ’

Ï F|20w ------ -------- ' X 1 X
pOR SALE—One good 2)4 horse 

gasoline engine. Goold, Shapley 
& Muir make. Phone 1887.

CHANTED—An experienced farm 
’ hand. Apply Oak Park Farm. 

Phone 1102.

if Hif : pOE SALE—Residence of the late 
Samuel Harold, 84 1 

Apply 84 Brant Ave, or J
CHANTED—Young girl to assist 
,T with household work. Apply 

136 Brant Ave. Phone 118. FI18
----- :------------------  i---- i——
CHANTED—Good cook. High wages. 
- Apply between-T.88,‘apd 9 pm. 
Mrs. H. W. Fltton,
Avenue, opposite 169

Ave. . : | -mkMM|12 Admissid 
Functi 
Before^ 
and c 
Battle

■ Harold,
R-20-tf. rA|18 Paris.

For Sale §i For^SALE
Or Exchange

81 ssn-WrflWon St 1 1-2 ranch ”,850° t0T 9» acres, 3)4 mileklrôS 
$1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 *W BraOttordXtrame nonse, nine rooms,

—SeSss— “

I1A50—Erie Ave., Cottage. With ve- from Brantford, good brisk house, ’ ^ randah ; feoo'caslt! tea rooms, ceMar. two bank barns,
<nn c* 'ge-V one 34 X 80, other 28 x 48, lmple-$2,400 Ontorio St, 3-piece bath, etc; ment Jlouse- one acre of frnjt; part

- , day loam and balance sand loam.
$8600 for 87)4 acres extra good 

brick house, large bank barn 40 x 70 
cement floors, one acre fruit. A

MAM UNI MIT
’vv“ssk£',t&st f«

London and In term ed-

YHANTED—Laborers and linemen.
Apply Superintendent,. Brant

ford Hydro Electric System. M|14
pOR SALE—No. 16 “Oak heating 

stove, wood or coal. Apply 65 
Port Street. ;

pOR SALE—Nice cottage. 280 Darl
ing St. Possession at once. lilfer^L£

and west Boat train Monday, Wed-

«sfr
f|l4}tt

:
$1,600—Psik At*. 1 1-2 R#» Brick}A|14-

CHANTED—Chore boy to be gen
erally useful. Apply Oak Park 

Farm. Phone 1102. M|18
Painter and Paperhanging
TDETER L. HAY, Painter and Paper- 

hanger. First-class work. Wall
paper store, 367 Colborne street. 
Phone >2748.

nii.. ■ ,
POR SALE—Crown Brilliant heater. 

Apply 216 Dalhousle street. A|10CHANTED—Dining room atlend- 
’ ant, best WAgei. Apply Mat

ron Ontario School for the Blind.■— I,“-
CHANTED—Young girls from 14 to 
TT 16 yeargfor folding .aprons and 

Dominion Dress Go., 169
i MMsmt

r

Detroit, Pert 
‘Bwwtt, PortCHANTED—Men for night work 

rr in card room, experienced men 
preferred, although not eeeential. 
Good steady work and high wages. 
Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

TWO STRONG BÇY6, eteady work. 
Assembly Bowling Ally, 91 Dal-

hmisie St.

■topOR SALE—Dodge Bros. Roadster, 
new tires, in good condition, can 

be bought on reasonable terms of 
payment. Brant Motor Co;

; • By Courier Leasi 
Paris, Oct. 1 

on October tha 
test, within ftf 
In London, say 

AH the civil 
ed back out of 
porting fires o

With the All

Nov|10
DMfMt. Pert

DressmakingM|10 A{32 m
dresess. 
Dalhousle St.

T)RESSMAKING AND RBMODEL- 
lng with satisfaction by the 

Misses Wallace and HuRon, 47 
Huron Street Phone 2670 and 888.

, — Oct. 1611918

pOR SALE—S passenger Chevrolet, 
A-l condition, part cash, balance 

in payment» apply Courier Box 822.
A[32

$3,400—Brant Ave,
$400 cash.

$1,350—Terrace fiti, 6-toom Cottage; 
„ ___ $100. c—*-

l
*■ "'g....... ■»*....  —...............
"MAID for general housework, 
iu who win go home nights Apply 
2 Palmereon Ave. Good wages.

one

MEN WANTED for different de
partments of work. Apply Su

perintendent Brantford Cordage Co.
1 M|16

Leave Breee * $3800 for two story new brick

Loan of $850 at 7 per cwt on 1 1-2 new an conveniences, North
***** H«iae and Barn, CortiaBt rW^ “£d 100 h0U8eB ;n qIty 
„ Loan of $75& en frame CotUge, >{or s,,; „ Sage '
Bara and extra lot, Alice 8t ior saw as axenang^

Th*Æo7e Sïï«angefGeo.W. Haviland
61 Brant St, Brantford

■ - . „ .Rhone 15S0. i^lg

LOOK HERE! j=

pOR SALE—Used cars, t*o Fords, 
6 passenger, models 17 and 

Overlands, one model 90, one 
83,' one 79. Apply Overland Gar-
tagBHii ' " ->||totoyp Reports h

MOTOR TRUCKS.WANTED—Position as housekeep- 
'' er, experienced, no Incumber- 

. Apply Box 811 Courier. P161
iwr«rc^«ir78raii

buy Brant-Ford ene-ton Truck 
attachment tor $220.00 fitted to 
you/ Fora Car Brantford Machine 
and Tool Co., 8i Jarvis St Tele
phone 1379.

Meto I ;18; 3 i this.ance
"WANTED—A man to learn bill 

' posting. Apply Gould, Leslie, 
Ltd., Temple Bldg.

age.
GIRLS WANTED to operate spin

ners and bailers. Experienced 
can mate big money. Apply Super
intendent Brantford Cordage Co.

at Wervicq,

mud, the en 

bam front. 1

M|8 pOR SALE—Two pomeranan dogs, 
one female, black and one male, 

wolf sablé, four months eld. Pedi
gree. 101 Sydenham St.

WANTED—Handy 
! '' sèmbMng, also some truckers.

Verity Plow Co., Limited. ;fcmen for as- ;F|16 Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
and throat speàÛUlst. Office 178. 

Park Avenue, opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 10 to 4 p.m., and 6 to 8 p.m., 
end by appointment

M|8
WA2Si~GJ?LtM POR SALE—Several Oak Ink Bar-

_ Steady wort Good BMfU. - veto, amd one oB barrel. Apply,
Courier Office.

1 _e. e. of
e.- WANTED— Smart 

Boy to learn trade i good 
wages to start. Applv 
Courier.

.fi'
f . -'."toApply, SlingSby Ftg. Co.

YHANTED—Matron 
,TT and dairy department, Mo
hawk Institute. Write box 808, 

rantford.

■i

NO imm
v- ; . ■.for laundry X

FARM 
For Sale

pOR SALE)—-Hotel or restauruit 
gas range, good as new. Wag

ner, 91 Dalhouele St .——— nA|8
U/ - \ : 1

VMALE HELP WANTED *- High 
priced fruit has created a 

splendid demand tor nureety stock. 
Our trees are kntown as the best In 

/ the trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell in unrepresented country 
and city districts and pay wtM for 
services rendered.. Ovér six hundred 
acres of fruit and ornamental tree», 
shrubs, etc. Exctoelve selling rights 
rar allotted territory. Write Pelham 
Nursery Company, Toronto. M|5 Dec

?rThese tire the Best 

sold

i—
POR SALE— Second hand Wil

liams eewing machine* cheap. 
Apply after 6 66 Ontario 9t. A|8

ord.TV ANTED—Maid for Nurses Home., 
” Apply Brantford General Hos-

FflTtf!
■

f'.;beJSSSiSSi work
In the Township of Brant

ford. in the County of Brant, 
close to Mt. Vernon station 
about 166 acres of land. Sandy 
loam. On the said land te a 
ten roomed frame house In . 
good repair, good ban»s on 
■tope foundation, good kilo, 
wind-mill, water piped to barns.

* s x
from school. Will be sold on 

: easy terms. X* ^.1
Apply to 

MRS. W. W. N

Pltal. gu . AD UI S9S1
Probably ] 

Present

: W3
RR1NG your repairs to Johnson’s

. Xy*FOR SALE—1 second hand holler, rrp i
■ c°"“ ?

V'iStore,
guaran-Girls W; Eagle • ' 'teed. ■ - CV.

it "No better to-c 
diet of Dr. Peara 
Health Officer, vj 
influenza situation 
doctor would nod 
were worse, “that 
Impossible," he sta 
to estimate the n 
the city, but he q 
thousand would q 
figure. As there] 
cases in one famfl 
to arrivé at any I 
A number of deal 
occurred laet nlgl 
lug, the rate of mo) 
the same as durinj 

The retedgnatiori 
from the post ol 
considered by the 
the Board of Hed 
meeting this aftmj 

At the EmergJ 
Mattel* are aoj 

the Emergency 1 
more help is still ) 
opening there havd 
mltted and four ) 
tory has been fit 
fleers’ quarters al 
nearby for the nul 

At the
Thirteen out r1 

mates of the Chli 
now Hi with the ti 
ately all the oases 
tore, and no unmJ 
the outcome. ] 

At the 1 
Those aMe to I 

hospital are still d 
of the nurses are j 
complaint and Hid 
nurse, who had vd 
w“ seized with M 
morning. The id 
the two head nerd 

None E 
There are no m

TT8BD CLO’ 
sold. HI 

See our line
and furnlahl-o- — — 

8t- -

TO-LET,.vvv^—vv—vw.

house; eNG " "Exz
, -, ■ "Girls for various j-

-
of knitting, mill, 
light work Prev 
ence not necessary. 
Manufacturing v j 
Holmedate.

iter-
■er of the ^ u . . p . ,} ,c? new- Pnce $1,5C

18 Oct.
Ontario 

, Office 11
xT

, . lm.MALE HELP 
WANTED

lone
J■ <: • ’ X. • ,

I
iswi

81 Clar-<po ™1
Tjia .

_______Lost
T OST—Some tent poles, "between x 
^ Brantford and Oshweken Fair.

■ ui*

----------------- ---------------- ;use, all HAND
I We hate immediate openings jc.

for ; V*
Ltw 8

iÉ<Ü..A Devere- sc
T.l«Machine and Drill Press 

Operators 
ii ’ \ Helpers Handy Men 
| JN and General Laborers

• ■ ;

. !..
aux.

Phone 1716.
’ room. 86 

T|12

.
mnpo

T OST—Friday night, suitcase con- 
^ talnlng costumes. Reward. Phone

L|10|tf
* : >• knows is K.O

to. ■

%
»»■ ■ r - Tl<

T° LET—A rooming house. Fur- 
A nttqre and business for sale. 
Apply 33 Charlotte street.

i Mi2296 or 967. DD 01ate bt» Steady work and 'good wages 
* w paid from the start to inexper- 
.. . lenced men.

School of Oi
T OST—Cameo bat pin. Reward at 

Fred Coyle’s Store, Market
mow at 28WJ

« I}6 p.m.' St. L]2r apply to supt.
COCKSHUTTPLOW ! 

CO., Ltd.

f ■ I"r» i
rm. C. H. SAUDBR — GmT OST—Sum of money at Massey 

"^Harris shops or between shops and 
30 Ontario street. Reward at 30 On-

L|12
aldQUBxn

post tor). Residence. 88 Bdgerton 
St. Office phone 1644, house phone 
2126. Office hours, 9 to 12 pjm., 
2 to 6 p.m., evenings by appoint
ment. ... .....

et. (between Crompton’stario street
BRANTTORDS

New Fur 
Store

Makes it possible for you to 
buy your Furs direct from the 
manufacturer, wholesale or re
tail We do remodelling and Re
pairing.

LItTNER FUR 
Manufacturer^

?
T OST—Cameo hair pin. Reward at 
^ Fred Coyle’e Store, MarketMisceiianeous Wants ,

L|2St.■
B» TVANTED— Furnished flat or 

apartment or furnished house, 
for couple and daughter, Immed
iately. Apply McGibbon, St. Julien 
Hotel,__________________  MjWjlo

T OST—Murray, Nelson or Alfred 
Sts., lady’s closed gold watch.

L|6
Dental

rrrReward at Qourler.
TTR. RUSSELL, 

American meT OST—Strayed Irom the farm of 
Charles Ireland, Mlddleport, 

white hind legs 
e Bell 988-5.

WANTED—Two furnished
with furnace heat, eultable for 

light- housekeepin-r, for middle aged 
dfcple. Apply F. J. Bullock. Bell 
Rhone ___________________MJW|14

rpAlLORESS desires to work with 
T tailor; afternoons, or would do 
other light employment. Apply OourT 
1er Box 315. M|W|8

WANTED—Ford car with good 
■ engine, to he converted into 
truck. Apply Courier Box 306.

M|W

dentistry, 201. Col 
the market over 
Office. Phone 306.
-------------- *—r—;—

rooms R.R. 1, bay horse, 2 
and blind. Telephone

T OST—Military wrist watch
Sunday evening between 4» 

King St. and G.T.R. station. Finder 
kindly return to 49 King St. Reward.

"i
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—
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V
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Continuedf

£OST—55Tgtu«ay, 

in Eddy’s Drugstore <

%Chev- WEATHEK-

small purse, I 

dollars, 
borne
re266

--------II

-
.1 «aiiuui;^a ce

"WANTED—Furnished or unfur-

îÆŒ?-»"! ■
vZW r.3 i#St. .

Liberal rewan 
Dalhousle St. ; iS‘

jWOMAN wants work by day or as 
housewife. Apply Courier Box

"PATRIOTIC, steady, well paid < 
ployment at home, to war 

peace time, knit cocks for us on 
tost, simple auto knitter. Parti 
tore to-day, 3c stamp. Auto Knit

Dept. C 18, 607 College, 
Oat 0 J _—,i , u ,*uJ

Cigar.
. ■■ •Elocution' " ■I814. 1

Cigarb
I aixxn *kuo| "or ;:.%8in

V-:. ]

taught on * :
Ai■treet.principle. Studio, IS

-. ,3 'yjÊ&PiÂ
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